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Daniel Suarez
came to the United
States from Mexico
five years ago with
nothing more than a
race helmet and a
dream.

He faced the cus-
tomary obstacles try-
ing to break into
NASCAR. He didnʼt
have any sponsor-
ships, important track
championships or fam-
ily ties in the sport. His
accomplish-

ments came in NASCAR
Mexico, a series that until
Suarez, has had very little
impact on stock-car racing
in the States.

Even worse, he could-
nʼt speak English.

With a lot of help from
NASCARʼs Drive for Di-
versity, NASCAR Next
programs and Joe Gibbs Racing –
and a lot of English lessons --
Suarez got opportunities that few
ever get the opportunity to realize.

He took those gifts and turned
them into a victory earlier this
month at the Michigan International
Speedway.

“Really, I had a lot of support
from NASCAR when I came here to
the U.S., in the beginning of my
racing career, trying to make it hap-

pen, pretty much like what we are
doing right now,” Suarez said.
“Hopefully this can help to show
more young drivers out there that
they are doing good things and
they are trying to follow a dream.
Hopefully that can help to give
them a little bit more confidence to
come here to the U.S., to get the
support from NASCAR.”

Drive for Diversity started in
2004 as a developmental program
for minority and foreign drivers. So
far, more than 80 have participated,
including current Xfinity driver Dar-

rell Wallace Jr. and Sprint
Cup regular Kyle Larson.
NASCAR Next is a pro-
gram to promote younger
drivers.
“Like I said, I think without
all the support from the
Drive for Diversity, Toyota,
NASCAR Next, maybe I
wouldn't be right here right
now,” Suarez said. “At that

point I didn't know which way, how
to find the way to made it to the na-
tional series. It was definitely
maybe one of the most difficult
steps in my racing career. But all
these programs help me to made it
to this point, for sure.”

Suarez started in the K&N Se-
ries Pro Series East for two years
before being hired at Joe Gibbs
Racing last year for a Xfinity Series
ride.

The victory at Michigan couldnʼt
have been more difficult – or amaz-
ing. All-time Xfinity Series wins
leader Kyle Busch led by 100 yards
with five laps remaining when
Suarez started his desperate
charge in the final 10 miles. As they
came to the white flag, Suarez got
beside Busch with a dramatic pass
between Busch and the lapped-car
of Mike Harmon, and he eventually
pulled away for the stunning win.

“Itʼs never want to get beat, but
itʼs cool to get beat fair and square,”
Busch said. “He really did a great
job. Ran me down. He passed us
clean and did everything he had to
do. To beat us, a car like us, a guy
like me. Not too bad.”

A fourth-place finish to Joe
Gibbs teammate Sam Hornish Jr.
last Sunday at the Iowa Speedway
allowed Suarez to remain atop the
Xfinity Series standings for the past
four racing weekends. In all,
Suarez has led the standings after
eight of the last 12 races.

In the process, he joined Juan
Pablo Montoya of Colombia, Ron
Fellows and Earl Ross of Canada,
Mario Andretti of Italy, Marcos Am-
brose of Australia and Nelson Pi-
quet Jr. of Brazil as the only
foreign-born drivers to win in either
the Camping World Truck, Xfinity
and Sprint Cup series.

After celebrating with his race
team in Charlotte, N.C., late Satur-
day – at a Mexican restaurant –
Suarez spent Sunday watching the

Sprint Cup race from his living
room. By then, he was getting word
that friends and family back home
in Monterrey were eager to talk to a
new national hero.

“From what I hear from friends,
people, sponsors, they are getting
crazy down there. 

“The people is super happy and
excited about what's going on,” he
said. “I have received a lot of text
messages and, as well, just com-
ments, really good comments on
social media about the race. They
keep watching the replay of the
race. 

“They still getting excited. All
these kind of comments.

“For me, just super excited to
have people with that amount of
support all over the place. It's just
great. I'm just in such a great posi-
tion right now, in Latin America and
the U.S., that I really feel proud to
be in this position right now.”

Along with being the first foreign-
born driver to currently lead the
point standings, the victory locked
Suarez into the Chase for the
Championship at the end of season
– and in position to become the
only foreigner to win a NASCAR
title.

“But the real deal is here,”
Suarez said. “So I start to learn a
lot of new things once I move to the
U.S., and one of my dreams was to
make it to the national series.

“Three years and a half later,
here we are.”
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Hard Work and Support Brings Suarez to Victory Lane

Welcome to 2016!
FasTrack Racing Journal is still available as

an online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015

have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.
We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Up and coming NASCAR star Daniel Suarez gets ready to race at

Iowa Speedway this past weekend. (Nigel Kinrade Photography

photo)



By CHRIS KNIGHT

NEWTON, IA -
Sam Hornish Jr., who
hadnʼt been in a car in
210 days, gave him-
self the perfect Fa-
therʼs Day present on
Sunday – a dominant
victory in the sixth an-
nual NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series American

Ethanol E15 250 presented by
Enogen at Iowa Speedway.

Hornish, who last competed in a
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series race
last November at Homestead-
Miami Speedway, received a call
Monday from Joe Gibbs Racing to
substitute for injured driver Matt
Tifft. He made the most of the op-
portunity, picking up his fourth ca-
reer XFINITY Series win and
second at Iowa. Overall, it was
JGRʼs ninth triumph in 14 races this
season.

"I donʼt know, it doesnʼt get much
better than that," said an emotional
Hornish in Victory Lane. "Just gotta
thank Toyota, everyone from Joe
Gibbs Racing for getting me out
here and giving me this opportunity.

Got my wife and kids here, itʼs the
first time the kids got to be here for
one of dadʼs wins.

"I canʼt tell you what this means
to me. I worked so hard to try to get
a win when I had my kids here.
Gotta thank God. He makes things
happen. I was so nervous on Fri-
day getting into the car thinking Iʼm
going to make a mistake, and man,
to go out there and win the way that
we did. Just canʼt say anything
more about it."

Ty Dillon attempted to make a
charge on Hornish on a Lap 224
restart, but settled for second, fin-
ishing ahead of Brad Keselowski.

"I don't know, I guess we just
needed to be a little bit better," Dil-
lon said. "The No. 18 (Hornish) was
so dominant on the bottom
(groove). I thought, obviously, we
were the best car on the top
(groove).

"Just needed a little bit more
speed. I'm proud of my guys. We
were kind of a mid-pack car and did
what we needed to do to put our-
selves in position – something we
talked about all week – and we did
a great job."

Hornish took the lead from last
weekʼs XFINITY Series winner
Daniel Suarez on Lap 24, setting
the tone that the Joe Gibbs Racing
cars were going to be hard to beat.

The two drivers swapped the
lead on pit road on two occasions
before several competitors elected
to use varying pit strategies follow-
ing the eventʼs third caution on Lap
126. Hornish restarted sixth, but
only took 13 laps to get back to the
race lead, passing Suarez on Lap

139 and never relinquishing.  
Championship contender Erik

Jones, who scored his fifth pole of
2016, had to drop to the rear before
the race for an unapproved body
modification. Jones, however, was
never a factor as he battled fuel
pressure issues, finishing 27th. 

The NASCAR XFINITY Series
takes a week off before returning to
Daytona International Speedway
on July 1 for the running of the Sub-
way Firecracker 250.
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s Dominant Performance

Leads Sam Hornish Jr.

to Victory at Iowa

Sam Hornish Jr. celebrates Fatherʼs Day with family and a win in

Iowa Speedwayʼs victory lane. (Russell LaBounty/NKP photo)

Race winner Sam Hornish Jr. (18) battles Daniel Suarez (19) for the lead after finishing up leading the last 111 laps. (Russell

LaBounty/NKP photo)



By CHRIS KNIGHT

NEWTON, IA -
Following his second
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
win of the season last
weekend at Texas
Motor Speedway,
Sunoco Rookie of the
Year contender

William Byron used a late race
restart and three-wide pass to
charge from fourth to first to win
Saturday nightʼs Speediatrics 200
at Iowa Speedway.

Byron, driving the No. 9 Liberty
University Toyota Tundra, swiped
the lead from Cole Custer on a
restart with nine laps remaining, but
a caution six laps from the finish
saw the Charlotte, North Carolina,
native have to defend his presence
at the front.

In a two-lap shootout, the 18-
year-old Byron fended off chal-
lengers Custer and Cameron
Hayley for a series-high third win in
just his ninth Truck Series start.

"My gosh, itʼs awesome just to
be a part of Kyle Busch Motor-
sports and to have the group of

guys I do," said Byron from Victory
Lane. "Itʼs amazing. Iʼm so fortu-
nate to be in this position.

"We had a couple setbacks
there. I stalled it on pit road and I
had a few setbacks on some
restarts, but we kept after it until
that last restart. Itʼs awesome."

Custer, with new crew chief Mar-
cus Richmond, led three dramatic
laps following a Lap 188 restart
which saw the race lead exchange
several times before Byron sailed
away permanently on Lap 191.

"For the first 10 laps or so, the
others were probably better than us
on four tires," said Custer, who
recorded his season best finish.
"After that it kind of equaled out. I
thought I had them there when I
took the lead.

"I canʼt thank Marcus and every-
one enough. They worked their
tails off all weekend. I really appre-
ciate that. I think weʼre going in the
right direction."

Byron, who led a race-high 107
laps, took the lead from pole sitter
John Hunter Nemechek on a Lap
54 restart and led until the eventʼs
third caution. 

The running order changed dra-
matically following a caution on Lap
146 when five teams elected to
take two tires during the final pit
stop, handing the lead to Tyler Red-
dick.

During the stop, Byron stalled
his truck leaving pit road putting
him 10th on the restart. Using four
tires to combat his mistake, the
NASCAR NEXT alumnus began
carving his path through the field
and found himself back in con-

tention when the fourth yellow of
the night waved just 24 laps from
the checkered flag.

The event was red flagged for
five minutes, 46 seconds for track
cleanup after an incident involving
Caleb Holman and Derek Scott Jr.
on Lap 174 . 

Next up for the NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Series is a stop at
Gateway Motorsports Park for the
running of the third annual Drivinʼ
for Linemen 200 on Jun. 25.
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William Byron Uses

Late-Race Pass for

Dramatic Win at Iowa

William Byron celebrates his win at Iowa Speedway making it his second win in so many races. (Ronda Greer PHOTO)

William Byron (9) battles to stay in front of Cole Custer (00) to win

the Speediatrics 200 at Iowa Speedway. (Rainier Ebrhward/Getty

Images photo)





STAFFORD, CT -
Noah Gragson picked
up his first NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East
win at Stafford Motor
Speedway Saturday
night.

An exciting finish
to the Stafford 150
propelled the 17-year-
old, Las Vegas, Ne-
vada, native to fourth
in the series standings
with 255 points. 

Gragson powered
his No. 7 SPEEDVEGAS/Aler-
tID/Colliers International Ford to
the lead on the first green-white-
checkered attempt and held off a
charging Dillon Bassett to secure
his celebration in Victory Lane. The
NASCAR Next driver started in
third on the restart and used an op-
portunity to make it a three wide
battle with Todd Gilliland and Bas-
sett. Gragson pulled away from
Bassett to pick up his first win on
the East Coast.

Gragson is no stranger to Vic-
tory Lane, he collected two wins in
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series West
last year en route to his runner-up
finish in the championship stand-
ings and the 2015 Sunoco Rookie
of the Year title.

Bassett and fellow NASCAR
Next classmate Spencer Davis fin-
ished second and third, respec-
tively. While Justin Haley and
Gilliland rounded out the top five.

Collin Cabre, Austin Theriault,
Christian Celaya, Hunter Baize and
Ruben Garcia Jr. completed the top
10.

Dominique Van Wieringen, who
led 88 laps after gaining the lead
three laps into the 150-lap feature,
finished 16th after a spin in Turn 2
on Lap 91. With the laps she led,
the 20-year-old from Amherstburg,
Ontario, set the record for most
laps led by a female in the K&N Pro

Series East. 
The Stafford 150 will air on

NBCSN Thursday, June 23rd at 5
p.m. ET.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East will be back in action Satur-
day, July 2 at Ohioʼs Columbus
Motor Speedway.

Tagliani Repeats at
Sunset Speedway
INNISFIL, ONT - Although the

winner of the race was the same as
last year, getting to Victory Lane
was nothing like last year for Alex
Tagliani Saturday afternoon at Sun-
set Speedway.

Tagliani pulled away late to win
the Leland Industries 300 pre-
sented by Dickies for the second
year in a row in the NASCAR
Pintyʼs Series. 

Unlike his win at Sunset last
season when he lapped the entire
field en route to his first win since
2008, he had to hold off Cayden
Lapcevich on a restart with 33 laps
remaining in the race to score his
third career series win.

Tagliani never had a chance to
equal that mark of last season in
this race – especially with a pair of
caution flags thrown in the final 33
laps to tighten the field.

Tagliani qualified 10th and took
the lead for the first time in the race
passing Josh Collins after a restart
on Lap 58. 

The Lachenaie, Quebec, native
led twice in the event and took the
lead for the final time on Lap 267
and was able to hold on for the win.
Lapcevich followed with his career-
best finish and Larry Jackson also
scored his first career podium fin-
ish in third.

Jostens Rookie of the Year con-
tenders Adam Martin and Kevin
Lacroix completed the top five. 

Rounding out the top-10 were
D.J. Kennington, Collins, Andrew

Ranger, Matthew Scannell and
Trevor Seibert.

The race was slowed eight times
by caution for 68 laps.

Lapcevich used his runner-up
finish to move into second place in
the point standings with Andrew
Ranger as theyʼre tied with 83
points with Ranger holding the
tiebreaker with his season-opening
win in May.

The Leland Industries 300 pre-
sented by Dickies will be televised
on TSN2 at noon on June 25, and
RDS2 – July 9 at 10:30 p.m.

The NASCAR Pinty's Series will
return to oval racing for the second
week in a row with the rescheduled
Chaudiere 300 at Quebec's Auto-
drome Chaudiere on Friday, June
24.

Santos Returns To
Victory Lane with

Last-Lap Pass
THOMPSON, CT - It had been

long enough since Bobby Santos
had been to Victory Lane that he
was wondering whether he would
ever get back.

It only took one lap Wednesday
night at Thompson Speedway Mo-
torsport Park to erase all that.

Santos drove the No. 44 Tinio
Corp./Dan Kelley/Curb Records
Chevrolet by Max Zachem on the
white-flag lap to win the Thompson
125. It was the only lap Santos led
on a night where he pitted multiple
times early in the event due to a tire
issue.

"There was a lot of doubting our-
selves," Santos said. "We all know
we can win. We won as this team
before. We just need a little mo-
mentum and we can start winning
races again."

Santos hadn't been to Victory

Lane since July 12, 2014, at New
Hampshire Motor Speedway. It was
a 25-race slump for the 2010 tour
champion.

Zachem settled for second after
coming within one lap of his first ca-
reer tour win. The 23-year-old from
Preston, Connecticut, was making
his 23rd career start and led a race-
high 43 laps.

Rookie Matt Swanson finished
third, followed by Patrick Emerling
and Jeff Goodale.

Zachem and Swanson were
among a group of drivers who pit-
ted early in the race. Leaders Ryan
Preece, Doug Coby, Timmy
Solomito and Justin Bonsignore
stayed out until a Lap 77 caution.
Santos came down with those four,
but because he didn't take tires, he
was first off pit road and restarted
12th. From there, Santos was the
first one to make it to the front of
the field.

Preece, who is running
NASCAR XFINITY Series full-time
this season, came back to finish
sixth. Rowan Pennink, Brendon
Bock, Jimmy Blewett and Ken
Heagy rounded out the top 10.
Coby, who earlier in the day won
his fourth Coors Light Pole Award
of the season, wound up 11th.

With his finish outside the top
10, Coby saw his points lead cut to
19 over Zachem after five races.
Pennink is third, 10 behind Coby
but three ahead of Donny Lia and
four in front of Justin Bonsignore.
Santos moved up to sixth in points,
just four behind Bonsignore.

The Thompson 125 will air on
NBCSN on Wednesday, June 22 at
5 p.m.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to action on Saturday,
June 25 at Riverhead (New York)
Raceway.
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g Gragson Takes Home First
K&N East Victory

Noah Gragson celebrated his first NASCAR K&N Pro Series East win

Saturday at Stafford Motor Speedway. (Adam Glanzman/NASCAR

via Getty Images photo)

Alex Tagliani celebrates his second straight win at Sunset Speed-

way taking home the trophy in the Leland Industries 300 presented

by Dickies. It's his third career NASCAR Pinty's Series win. Matthew

Manor/NASCAR



WILLIAMSTON,
SC - Roger Lee New-
ton inherited the Pro
All Stars Series
(PASS) South Super
Late Model win after a
wild finish, while John
Smith played the right
strategy for his first
Southern Modified
Racing Series
(SMRS) win Friday
night at Anderson

Motor Speedway.  For Newton, the
Concord, NC veteran was in the
right place when leaders Matt Craig
and Dalton Sargeant made contact
on the final lap to claim his third ca-
reer PASS South Super Late Model
victory.

“To be in this position after
where we started today, we
changed everything but the seat in
this car,” said Newton afterwards.
“Man, the crew worked their butts
off today.  I donʼt give up on them
and they donʼt give up on me, itʼs a
team.  The last four or five races
has taken a lot of wind out of our
sails and we were about to quit rac-
ing.  I donʼt like to win this way, but
we will take them however we can
get them.”

In qualifying, Jody Measamer
paced the field with a lap of 87.447
miles per hour for his second quick
time of the season.  Measamer
would start seventh after the top 10
qualifiers redraw, while Newton and
current PASS South points leader,
Kodie Conner, would move to the
front row.

On a windy, but comfortable
night for racing, Newton would take
the lead to start, before RS Senter
would move to the front on lap
three.  Conner would take the top
spot from Senter on lap 19, but
Senter would move back around on
lap 32 and begin to pull away from
the field.

While Senter was out front, de-
fending Electric City 125 winner,
Jared Irvan, was making his way
up through the field after starting
last due to a faulty oil pump.  Irvan
moved around Measamer and into
the top 10 on lap 53.  

Another driver on the move was
Matt Craig, who moved by Dalton
Sargeant for third on lap 80 and
Conner for second just seven laps
later.  Craig closed in on Senter
and was able to take the lead en-
tering turn one with 33 laps to go as
they lapped the machine of Tyler

Scofield.  But, with eight laps to go,
Trey Jarrell would go for a spin in
turn two to put the field under cau-
tion.

On the restart, Craig continued
to lead, while Sargeant and New-
ton made their way past Conner,
who was shuffled back to fourth in
turn two.  The final caution of the
night would wave with five laps to
go when Tate Fogleman spun in
turn two while battling Irvan for fifth.

Back under way, Craig and
Sargeant waged war for the lead,
trading paint and the top spot over
the final laps.  On the last lap,
Sargeant would move Craig up the
track to take the lead entering turn
one.  As the leaders raced down
the backstretch for the final time,
Craig got into Sargeant entering
turn three causing him to spin.
After review, Craig was penalized
for excessive rough driving which
resulted in Newton taking the win
over Irvan, Conner, Jacob Schnei-
der, and Measamer.  Rounding out
the top ten were Jeff Scofield, Wes
Burton, Senter, Sargeant, and
Craig.

In the SMRS Tour Modified 125
lapper, veteran John Smith took the
lead from Precision Built Spindle
Pole Award winner Brandon Ward
with 14 laps to go and led the rest
of the way for his first career series
win.

“We rode and rode for about the
first 40 or 50 laps and when it went
back green around lap 65, I ran

about three or four hard laps to see
what I had and what we needed to
do for adjustments,” said Smith of
his strategy.  “I love this race track.
You can pass on it and we put on a
good race.  It was a long, hot day,
but it thankfully it all worked out for
us.”

At the drop of the green flag,
Gary Putnam jumped into the lead
before being passed by Mike Nor-
man on lap four.  Tom Buzze would
take a turn up front, but Jimmy Wal-
lace would take the lead on lap 24
and dominate the mid stages of the 

(Contined Next Page)
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Newton And Smith Claim
Electric City Twin 125 Wins

at Anderson

Roger Lee Newton (top) and John Smith (bottom) celebrate their

wins at Anderson Speedway with the PASS South and PASS SMRS

Tour respectively. (lwpictures.com photos)



Continued…

race.
Following the final

caution with 44 laps to
go, all the leaders
would pit for tires and
to make adjustments.
Jason Myers would
lead after the restart
before being passed
by Ward with 35 laps
to go.  Ward would
stay out front until
Smith made the win-
ning pass on with 14
laps to go.  Following
Smith took the check-
ered flag were J.

Myers, Burt Myers, Buzze, and
Ward.

The next event for the SMRS
Tour Modifieds will be the “Battle At
The Bullring” on Saturday night,
July 2 at Wake County Speedway
near Raleigh, NC.  Be sure to “Like”
the Pro All Stars Series on Face-
book or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14.

Dominant Dilbeck
Takes 1st Career PASS
South Win At Hickory

HICKORY, NC - Chris Dilbeck
led over 120 laps in a dominating
performance to win Saturday
nightʼs Over The Mountain 150 for
the Pro All Stars Series (PASS)
South Super Late Models at Hick-
ory Motor Speedway.  The victory
marks the first career PASS South

Super Late Model win for the Geor-
gia native.

“This is just unbelievable to win
at a place like Hickory,” said an
emotional Dilbeck afterwards.
“Weʼre just a part-time team and
this is just amazing to do this
against this type of competition.
Me and two other guys work on this
car and it was just perfect all night
long.  I just really canʼt believe this.”

Defending PASS South cham-
pion, Tate Fogleman, set the stan-
dard in qualifying, bettering the
competition with a lap of 87.447
miles per hour.  After the top 10
qualifiers redraw, Fogleman would
slot in to the sixth starting position,
while Dilbeck and Jared Irvan
would move up to the front row to
lead the field to green.

On a very pleasant night for the
fans to enjoy some short track rac-
ing, Irvan would take the lead into
turn one, before Dilbeck would
power by on lap nine.  The first cau-
tion of the night would fall just one
lap later when Jimmy Doyle would
go for a spin in turn four.

Back under green, Dilbeck con-
tinued to lead, while Matt Craig was
making his way up from the ninth
starting position and into the top
five by lap 14.  The caution would
fly again for a solo spin by Tanner
Berryhill in turn four on lap 19.

Dilbeck led on the restart, but
would be overtaken for the top spot
by Florida veteran, Jeff Scofield,
two laps later.  Scofieldʼs turn up
front would be short lived, though,
as Dilbeck would go back to the

front on lap 28.
Closing in on the one-third mark

of the race, Trey Jarrell would be
the man on the move, hooking his
Kaytech, Inc. Ford up on the out-
side as he passed Dalton Sargeant
for third on lap 41.  Jarrell contin-
ued to work the high side moving
past Scofield for second just ten
laps later. 

On lap 62, Kayley Stukas would
spin on the backstretch to bring out
the third caution of the night.  The
caution would wave again just past
halfway when Wes Burton spun ex-
iting turn two on lap 85.  Several
drivers would take this opportunity
to pit to work on the handling of
their cars including Jody
Measamer, Irvan, Sarah Cornett-
Ching, Berryhill, and Roger Lee
Newton.

On the restart, Jarrell would
challenge Dilbeck, inching out
ahead at times, only to have Dil-

beck move back by and reassume
command of the race.  After start-
ing 11th, Brandon Setzer made his
way into the top five, passing
Scofield on lap 87.  Dilbeck would
stretch his advantage until the cau-
tion waved with 31 laps to go when
second place runner Jarrell made
contact with the lapped machine of
Berryhill, foiling Jarrellʼs strategy of
saving tires.

Dilbeck continued to lead, but
with Jarrellʼs misstep, Craig and
Sargeant moved by to try and apply
pressure to the leader.  However,
Dilbeckʼs Chevrolet would prove to
be too strong as he would take the
win over Craig, Sargeant, Jarrell,
and Setzer.  Rounding out the top
10 were Scofield, Newton, Tanner
Gray, Tyler Ankrum, and Will Mar-
tin.  Craigʼs runner-up finish, paired
with a 16th place finish by Kodie
Conner, have Craig unofficially tak-
ing the points lead by four points.
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MONTGOMERY,
AL - Cole Anderson
tackled the Rumble By
The River 125 at
Montgomery Motor
Speedway as if he
were a prize fighter
chasing a title belt. 

He bided his time,
felt out his opponents,
picked the perfect op-
portunity to attack and
never relented until
the final bell sounded.

Anderson pounced on leader
Kyle Grissom with 52 laps to go,
and never looked back to capture
his first Southern Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco victory.

"It feels really good to get back
in victory lane after the rough cou-
ple of weeks we have had," Ander-
son said. "This win is a total team
effort and I can't say enough about
how great this team is. ACR (An-

thony Ciampi Racing) worked really
hard in testing the last few weeks,
and it paid off big time tonight."

Anderson took the Super Late
Model world by storm in January,
winning the Red Eye and Orange
Blossom at New Smyrna Speed-
way in Florida.

Saturday's trip to victory lane in
Montgomery was his first check-
ered since the stellar opening
month. The dominant night on the
Alabama half-mile has Anderson
primed for a second-half charge.

With the win, Anderson etched
his name in the Montgomery Motor
Speedway winners' book, along-
side NASCAR legends Tim Flock,
Richard Petty, Bobby Allison and
David Pearson, as well as short
track aces Dick Trickle, Gary
Balough, Dave Mader and Bobby
Gill.

Grissom's quest for a third
straight Southern Super Series win

looked promising in the middle part
of the event, but ultimately came up
one spot short.

With two wins and a runner-up in
his last three SSS races, Grissom
kept on smiling.

Series points leader Donnie Wil-
son set fast time in time trials, and
looked to be a contender in the late
stages of the race, but was
doomed by a flat tire. In the end,
Wilson came home with a disap-

pointing ninth-place finish.
Casey Roderick finished third,

Chandler Smith came home fourth
and veteran Allen Karnes turned in
a season-best fifth.

The 2016 Southern Super Se-
ries presented by Sunoco season
continues on July 9 when the se-
ries visits South Alabama Speed-
way. For more information on the
Southern Super Series, visit
www.southernsuperseries.com.

Chris Dilbeck

clebrates his

first career

PASS South win

in victory lane at

Hickory Motor

Speedway.

(lwpictures.com

photo)
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Cole Anderson celebrates his first career SSS win at Montgomery. 

(Speed51.com photo)

Anderson Nets First Career
Southern Super Series Win
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MADISON, WI -
Josh Williams said
after his career-first
victory at Nashville
back in April that he
was going to win more
races. He was right.
Williams, in the family
car, held off a hard-
charging Kyle Weath-
erman to win the
Montgomery Ward Fa-
therʼs Day 200 Sun-

day afternoon at Madison Intʼl
Speedway.

After eight different winners in as
many races, Williams, in his own
No. 6 Southwest Florida Cable
Construction Chevrolet, became
the first repeat winner of the 2016
ARCA Racing Series presented by
Menards season.

“This was a complete group ef-
fort today,” Williams said. “We
werenʼt even supposed to be here.
Weʼre down on funds, and we
came off the chassis dyno 45
horsepower down…not sure why.
Other than that, the car was really
on it today. It was so hot that being
down on horsepower probably did-
nʼt hurt as much. I just want to wish
my father a happy Fatherʼs Day
watching back home in Florida.”

On advice Williams remembered
from his dad Kevin Williams, he
out-dueled Weatherman on a
restart just past the halfway point
and continually fought the field off
from there.

“I swear I could hear my dad in
my headset…he always preached
to me the way to win races was to
get ʻem on a restart. He preached
that to me from day one…thatʼs ex-
actly what we did.”

Weatherman, in the No. 98
Mason Mitchell Motorsports (MMM)
Chevrolet, was catching the even-
tual winner in the end but fell short
by three lengths at the checkered
flag, finishing second in his first
start with the MMM team.

“It took two or three laps to get
the right temperatures in our tires,
but after that, the car really came to
us,” Weatherman said.

Weatherman got to Williamsʼ
rear bumper inside of 30 laps to go,
but got tangled up with a lapped car
in turn four on lap 179.

“Lapped cars killed us today, but
thatʼs the way it goes…it was a re-
ally fun race,” Weatherman contin-
ued. “I canʼt thank Mason Mitchell
Motorsports enough…hopefully, we

can take it to Winchester.”
Weathermanʼs spin brought the

final caution out, sending all the
lead lap machines to pit road for
right-side tires only, all hoping to
get the jump off pit road.

Local Wisconsin favorite Ty Ma-
jeski, who had been running sec-
ond during the back half of the race
right on Williamsʼ rear bumper,
gambled on a pit road strategy that
all but eliminated his chance to win.

“We were trying to free the car
up on that last stop,” Majeski said.
“We chose to give up two spots to
take a big swing at the car. We
ended up over-adjusting on the car.
In hindsight, we wouldnʼt have
done that, but thatʼs okay…I
learned a lot today. I think we had
the fastest car. The Roulo Brothers
gave me a great car. I really appre-
ciate the opportunity…hope I get
another one.”

Majeski, in the No. 17
Potawatomi-Montgomery Ward
Ford, crossed the finish line in
fourth.

Nicole Behar turned herself into
another crowd favorite, and for
good reason. The Spokane, Wash-
ington driver, in her career-first
ARCA start, got ruffled up early but
battled back to finish third in the No.
55 TRD Toyota.

“I canʼt thank Venturini Motor-
sports and Toyota enough for this
opportunity,” Behar said. “My first
time in an ARCA car…I really en-

joyed it. I need a little more disci-
pline but that will come with being
in an ARCA car more. Donʼt drive it
in so hard…they were on me every
single lap, in my ear as a constant
reminder. This was awesome.
ARCA is the next big step for
me…learning how to race on these
radial tires.”

Tom Hessert got two Free
Passes, which enabled him to fin-
ish fifth on the lead lap in the No.
25 Venturini Motorsports Toyota.

“We were really good early on in
the run, but track conditions
changed and we got so tight,” Hes-
sert said. “Could never get it back.
A top-five…all good. Onto Win-
chester.”

ARCA point leader and Menards
Pole by Ansell winner Chase

Briscoe led the first four laps before
the first caution flag waved for Ed
Pompaʼs car, which stopped on the
track. Weatherman then out-ma-
neuvered Briscoe on the restart to
take on the lead, and stretched his
lead to a half-straightaway before
he and all the leaders came down
pit road for four-tire stops on lap
108. Weatherman also won the
race off pit road for the restart.
However, Williams, with his dadʼs
chorus echoing in his head, raced
his way around Weatherman on
the restart to take over the lead on
the 114th lap. From there, Williams
fought off both Weatherman and
Majeski to earn his second career
ARCA victory.

Briscoe finished sixth in the No. 
(Continued Next Page)
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Josh Williams celebrates with his crew in victory lane at Madison

International Speedway after becoming the first repeat winner for

the ARCA Racing Series in 2016. (arcaracing.com photo)



SALEM, IN - Cody
Coughlin last visited
the famous High
Banks of Salem
Speedway back in
2013 when he came
away with his first ever
CRA win on his way to
claiming the 2013
JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by
Chevrolet Perform-
ance Championship,

Coughlin came away with the same
results in his second visit, getting
the win in the Jay C Food Stores
100 JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
event Saturday night at Salem
Speedway.

“This is really cool to come back
here three years later and get back
to victory lane,” remarked Cough-
lin. “We had a fast car all day, I
knew starting tenth I just needed to
be patient and work my way to the
front and thatʼs what we did. I want
to thank my whole team for another
great effort tonight, especially my
crew chief Jack Smith, it was a lot
of fun racing with him tonight.”

Coughlin broke the series track
record earlier in the evening in
Boyne Machine Company qualify-
ing, a record Brandon Oakley had
just set prior to Coughlin coming on
the track. Coughlin drew the maxi-
mum 10 for the invert, putting him
in the tenth place starting position.

Coughlin worked his way to the
front and passed Quinnton Bear on
lap 67 to grab the lead. Coughlin
would have to fight off Jack Smith
over several restarts in the closing
laps of the race before going on to
get the victory, his fourth CRA win
of the season to go along with
three ARCA/CRA Super Series
wins. Coughlin increased his series
points lead with the victory, he is
also the pointʼs leader with the
ARCA/CRA Super Series.

Smith, Coughlinʼs crew chief in
the ARCA/CRA Super Series and
the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour, was
a driver in the event Saturday night
and came from his 21st starting po-
sition to finish second to Coughlin.
Smith also earned the Sweet Move
of the Race Award after making an
amazing save after contact from
another competition. Smith is sec-
ond in series points to Coughlin
after Saturday nightʼs event.

Dakota Stroup got a series high
third place finish and earned the
FLUIDYNE High Performance Cool
Under Pressure Award. Trevor
Berry would hold on to get a fourth
place finish, while Phil Bozell would
finish in fifth place. 13 year old
Michael Clancy Jr. finished in sixth
earning a Great Lakes Tire/Hoosier
Racing Tire Performance Award
after getting his series best finish
after starting 18th and earned the
VanDoorn Racing Development

Rookie of the Race Award.
Jack Dossey IIIʼs pit crew

earned the PitBoxes.com Pit Crew
of the Race Award after a trying
weekend that saw them have is-
sues with two motorʼs, they had to
replace a clutch after practice on
Saturday, then made repairs to re-

turn to the track after contact with
the inside front stretch pit wall to
finish the event.

The next series event will be the
Dixie 100 Presented by JEGS.com
on Friday, July 8th at Dixie Motor
Speedway. More information is
available at www.cra-racing.com.

Continued…

77 Big Tine Ford, the
last car on the lead
lap. Matt Kurzejewski
finished one lap down
in seventh in the No.
52 Ansell-Menards
Toyota.

A.J.  Fike was
eighth in the No. 27
MatrixCare-Consonus
Healthcare Ford.
Thomas Praytor fin-
ished ninth in the No.
9 DK-LOK-Project

Semicolon Ford with Will Kimmel
trailing in 10th in the No. 22 E3
Spark Plugs Ford.

Pompa battled back to finish a
career-best 11th in the Milwaukee
Crusher-Double H Ranch Chevro-
let. Waukesha, Wisconsin's Rick
Tackman finished a career-best
12th in Wayne Hixson's Chevrolet.

Winchester Speedway hosts the
next ARCA Racing Series event
with the Herrʼs Potato Chips 200
coming Sunday, June 26. The race
is live on the American Sports Net-
work. Live timing, scoring and chat
at arcaracing.com.
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Cody Coughlin scored his second career win at Salem Speedway

in as many starts with the ARCA/CRA All-Stars Tour.

(speed51.com photo)



ABERDEEN, SD -
The World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint
Car Series returned to
Brown County Speed-
way for the first time
since 1985 on Sunday
night, as Shane Stew-
art started on the pole
and led wire-to-wire to
claim his fifth check-
ered flag of the sea-
son.

Stewart, whose
wife and young

daughter joined him in victory lane,
captured the Father's Day victory
after he built sizeable lead on Joey
Saldana and Donny Schatz while
navigating through heavy lapped
traffic all night.

"[Having my daughter and wife
out here] makes it that much more
special," Stewart, who now sits
third in the championship stand-
ings, said. "It's my second Father's
Day, so it's cool to have them with
me - and happy Father's Day to all
the dads out there.

"I wish my dad could be here to
celebrate with us - but a lot of love
is sending back to them. I am very
happy we could get the win on Fa-
ther's Day."

To start the night, Jason Sides
scored his second quick-time
award of the season, while also es-
tablishing a new track record at
Brown County with a lap of 10.961
seconds. Sides continued to show
speed early in the night, as he
joined Saldana and Brad Sweet as
the three heat race winners.

Sides had the speed, but the
luck was not on his side, as a dash
inversion draw of six placed South
Dakota native, Dusty Zomer, on the
pole for the six-lap race.

Zomer held on to the top spot for
just the opening lap, as second-
place starter, Stewart, in the Amer-
ican Born Moonshine/Eneos Oil
No. 2, muscled his way to the lead.
Stewart held on to the lead for the
remaining laps of the dash to earn
the victory and the pole position for
the 35-lap feature.

Once the green flag dropped for
the feature, Stewart rocketed out to
an early lead as Zomer, who
started second, quickly fell off the
pace, allowing third-place starter,
Pittman, to squeeze into second.
Zomer's night went further downhill,
as he caused the races second
caution when he slipped off the
track on lap four and came to a
stop. The home state driver never

recovered, as he finished in the
16th position.

Up front, Saldana, who started
the race in the fifth position, and
Schatz, who started seventh,
quickly cracked the top three by lap
10. The two drivers, who have
combined to win 13 of the 39 races
this year, applied pressure on the
leader early.

The leaders encountered slower
lapped traffic early and often at the
tight 1/3-mile, circular-shaped
track. Stewart had an easier time
slicing his way through the traffic as
Saldana, in the Roth Enter-
prises/HR Livestock No. 83, and
Schatz, in the Bad Boy Off
Road/Chevrolet Performance No.
15, not only battled lapped cars, but
each other as well.

As Stewart continued to pad his
lead, Saldana and Schatz swapped
the runner-up position back-and-
forth. Neither driver could capture
the position and pull away from the
other as the dense traffic played a
role in the battle.

Finally, in the closing laps, Sal-
dana put some space between him
and the seven-time series cham-
pion, and set his sights on the
leader. Unfortunately for Saldana,
Stewart had amassed over a five
second lead by that point.

In the final 10 laps, Saldana was
able to shave a second off of Stew-
art's lead, but time was not on his
side. Stewart was able join Sammy
Swindell as the only drivers to win a
World of Outlaws race at Brown
County, as he dominated all 35 laps
to capture the checkered flag.

"Track position was just every-
thing, honestly," Stewart added.
"We usually have double-file
restarts, and it can create a lot of
chaos in our races, but having sin-
gle-file restarts tonight helped me
being out front. My guys gave me a
great car all night long, and we fi-
nally got a dash draw that benefit-
ted us and we were able to take
advantage of it.

"I just can't thank everyone that
is involved with this team enough.
We have hit on a little streak here
and hopefully we can keep it going
all summer. It's a pleasure to come
drive this thing day-in and day-out,
it's really a dream come true."

Saldana was able to score his
10th podium finish of the season
and his first since winning at Jack-
sonville Speedway on May 4.

"Wow - for us to be standing
here with these guys on the front
straightaway, that's like a win," Sal-

dana said. "I can't thank Teresa and
Dennis Roth enough for giving me
the opportunity; this is a tough,
tough series, so when you get
knocked down, it's tough to get
back up.

"The longer the race went, it
started to clean off a little bit in turn
three and four, so you couldn't
move around like you could in one
and two...Just a very good effort by
the whole team, they worked real
hard tonight. Hopefully we can
build on this and get better at I-80
Speedway in a few days."

Donny Schatz extended his slim
point lead on Brad Sweet, as he
continued his hot streak in the
month of June with his sixth top-
three finish in eight races this
month.

"These guys did an awesome
job, we just didn't get around here
as quick as we needed to," Schatz
said. "Shane [Stewart] was awful
good, and we were trying to race
with Joey [Saldana] there, but we
just weren't quite good enough.

"That's the way it goes in racing
- some day's you're good, and
some days you not. A top three is
still pretty respectable, like I said
my guys do a remarkable job and
we will get another crack at it on
Wednesday."

Tonight's KSE Hard Charger,
David Gravel, advanced eight posi-
tions to finish sixth, coming up one
spot short of capturing his seventh
top-five finish in eight June races.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series continues their
trek through the heartland of the
United States, as they head to
Greenwood, Neb. for the NAPA
Auto Parts Outlaw Showdown at I-
80 Speedway on Wednesday night. 

For more race information and

ticket purchasing options, visit:
w w w. W o O S p r i n t . c o m / I - 8 0 -
Speedway.

Follow the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws, like it on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/WorldofOut-
laws, or check out the latest videos
on at www.youtube.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws.

Schatz Continues
River Cities Speedway

Dominance
GRAND FORKS, ND - Seven-

time World of Outlaws Craftsman®
Sprint Car Series champion, Donny
Schatz, continued his dominance
of River Cities Speedway on Friday
night, as he passed Logan
Schuchart with 19 laps left in the
First Leg of the Northern Tour to
score his fifth victory in seven races
at the track since 2013. 

Schatz, who is a native of
nearby Fargo, N.D., put on a show
for his family and friends in atten-
dance, as he started the feature in
the seventh position and charged
his way to the lead just past the
halfway point to score his series-
leading 10th victory of the season
and the series points lead. 

"This is what racing is all about -
having your family here is cool - to
be here and see it and experience
it with us," an emotional Schatz
said. "The fans are just as impor-
tant too, so I am glad to see every-
one here tonight and glad they
stuck it out. It turned out to be a
great night for us and I am happy
to be here and look forward to Sun-
day." 

Schatz's remarkable feat can 
(Continued Next Page)
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s Stewart Scores
Fatherʼs Day Victory

Shane Stewart raced his way to victory lane at Brown County

Speedway on Fatherʼs Day and Granite City Speedway on

Wednesday night. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

only be matched by
the driver he defeated,
as David Gravel
scored his fifth podium
finish in seven races in
the month of June. 

"Donny [Schatz]
was really good late in
that race," Gravel
said. "I thought I had
one of the best cars
early, but as the race
went on, Donny got
better. It was a good
race and I am happy
with second." 

The night started
with Brad Sweet capturing his sev-
enth quick-time award of the sea-
son, which is second-most among
all drivers in 2016, just one behind
Joey Saldana. Sweet, Jacob Allen,
Daryn Pittman and Gravel all
scored heat wins to transfer to the
dash. 

In the six-lap dash, Allen's Shark
Racing teammate, Logan
Schuchart, in the No. 1S Mark Pell
Tire Service/Marty Thompson In-
vestments car, started on the pole
and dominated the race to score
his first dash victory and feature
pole-position of the season. 

When the green flag dropped for
the 40-lap feature, Schuchart easily
pulled away from second-place
starter Pittman, but he could never
get in a rhythm as the race was
plagued early by accidents that
caused temporary stoppages in the
race. Allen, Jason Johnson and
Mark Dobmeier all encountered
trouble early and had to retire in the
opening laps. 

As the race progressed, drivers
began to settle in which allowed for
a green-flag run during the middle
stages of the race. The run, which
lasted over 20 laps, allowed Schatz
to climb up the leader board, as he
moved into the runner-up position
just before the halfway point in the
race. 

On lap 21, Schatz utilized slower
lapped traffic to made his way
around Schuchart for the race lead.
Schuchart remained glued to the
defending champion's bumper, as
the two diced through slowed
lapped traffic. 

With just seven laps remaining,
another red-flag caused a stop-
page in action, as Jordan Adams
lost control of his car on the front
stretch and flipped. Adams was fine
and walked away from his car, but
the red flag set the field up for a
final dash for the $10,000 pay-
check. 

On the final restart, Schatz

pulled away from Schuchart, as the
Hanover, Pa. -native had his hands
full with the No. 5 car of Gravel.
Gravel muscled his way around
Schuchart for second and set his
sights on the Schatz for the lead. 

Gravel did not have enough time
to catch the leader, as Schatz
cruised in the final seven laps to
claim the First Leg of the Northern
Tour victory at River Cities. 

"Man, these guys worked their
tails off to get this race in and
thanks [to all the fans] for sticking
with us, I know we had a late start
but it could've been a heck-of-a lot
worse," Schatz said referring to the
two hour delay as track and series
officials worked to prepare the track
following overnight rains. "Tony
Stewart's Bad Boy Off Road guys
are incredible...getting through traf-
fic was a lot of fun, being in the right
spot at the right time played a role
in it too. We were lucky we didn't
get caught up in a crash in the first
corner on the first lap - that's the
way it goes, you have to be lucky
some days. 

"As I get older it seems like bid-
ing your time is something you try
to do less and less. You just got to
keep pushing. Like I said, these
guys work their tails off to give me
the best car they can, and I do my
best to give them the best I can." 

Gravel settled for the runner-up
finish, the second time he has done
so to Schatz in the month of June,
with the other coming at Lincoln
Park Speedway on June 8. 

"Logan [Schuchart] was really
strong tonight, but Donny just got
the best of us - he's really good
here," Gravel added. "We had a
pretty good restart there and kept
up with him for a couple of laps, but
he's just so consistent hitting his
marks and you can't keep up be-
cause you can't make any mistakes
either. 

"We'll take second tonight, you
always want a win, but we'll take
second and look forward to Sun-
day." Schuchart captured his
fourth top-five of the season and
his third podium finish, with the
other two coming at Ocean Speed-
way on April 1 and Weedsport
Speedway on May 22. 

"The driver didn't make good
calls before the race, but we were
close," Schuchart said. "It was a
very good run, I felt like I really did-
n't need that last yellow. I felt like I
was catching Donny a little bit be-
fore that last caution and then I just
got a bad restart. 

"I'm just proud of my guys and
they deserve a win, so we're going
to keep working hard and working
at it. We're definitely a lot faster this

year than we have been the last
two years, so if we keep working at
it, we're going to get there."

Shane Stewart Hangs
Tough at Granite City

SAUK RAPIDS, MN - Shane
Stewart proved to be like a rock
Wednesday night at Granite City
Speedway as he battled past Kerry
Madsen and held off Brad Sweet to
win his fourth World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Sprint Car Series fea-
ture of the season. 

Kerry Madsen led the first third
of the feature, which was rain post-
poned to Wednesday, with Stewart
in hot pursuit. As Madsen encoun-
tered traffic, Stewart closed the gap
in his No. 2. On lap 10, Stewart
dove low into turn three and got
around Madsen. Madsen coun-
tered, taking the spot back, sliding
Stewart through turns one and two.
Stewart though made a similar
move as the previous lap and took
the position back through turns
three and four. Through one restart,
Stewart held the position and
scored the win. 

It was a triumphant trip to victory
lane following a difficult weekend at
Knoxville Raceway and the knowl-
edge that last season, he was lead-
ing at Granite City with three laps
to go and did not see a similar end. 

"I was actually getting really
nervous," Stewart said. "The guys
gave me a really great car. Obvi-
ously being out front, you're kind of
a sitting duck. I felt like I was get-
ting through lapped traffic OK, but
you never can tell with the guys be-
hind you. I know Brad is really good
in lapped traffic and so is Kerry. I
just had to keep my nose clean and
be as patient as possible." 

Second-place finisher Sweet
claimed a narrow one-point lead in
the championship points standings
over Donny Schatz who had a did-
not-finish result. 

Schatz had a mechanical issue
on lap 13 and slowed on the track.
Greg Wilson was caught up and
had his night ended after his car
ended up on its side, wedged
against an infield tire. Schatz was
pushed to the infield after dropping
oil on the track and did not return. 

Joey Saldana kicked off the
night, the Outlaws' second ever
event at Granite City Speedway, by
claiming a season-leading ninth
quick time award with a lap of
11.227 seconds. 

After winning the dash, Madsen
started on the pole of the feature
with Stewart in second. At the
green flag, Madsen jumped out to
an early lead as Brad Sweet pow-

ered forward in his No. 49, using
the high line through turns three
and four to take the third position. 

Madsen caught the tail end of
the field and began working his
way forward. Stewart closed the
gap over the next five laps and bat-
tled around Madsen. As Stewart
took over the lead, Sweet got
around Madsen on the next lap for
second. 

Following the red flag for Schatz
and Wilson, Sweet tried to get
around Stewart as he threw a slider
through turns one and two and
pulled event with the leader, but
was unable to hang on to the back
straight. Sweet tried again on the
next lap, but Stewart again main-
tained the position. 

Stewart caught the tail end of
the field on lap 18 and Sweet briefly
closed the gap but he was not able
to get around. 

The win was Stewart's first since
Lawrenceburg Speedway on May
30. 

"I just know when you're leading
these races you can't hesitate on
lapped cars because you're going
to get passed," Stewart said. "I've
been able to do that a couple of
other times to win a race and I felt
like if I could get back to curb as
quickly as I could and scrub off as
little speed as I could that I'd be
OK… to win these races is very
hard and I'm just happy to be
standing here." 

Sweet said he felt like he and
Stewart were on par throughout the
night but lapped cars played a piv-
otal role and Stewart was able to
clear them successfully throughout
the 30 laps. 

"He did a really good job of just
always keeping his car in the right
position," Sweet said. "A couple of
times I thought he was going to slip
up there off of four and he went low
and I thought I would get a run high
and a lapped car slid up in front of
me. Lapped traffic just didn't play in
our part but that's how you win and
lose these races." 

Madsen, who led the first 10
laps of the feature in his No. 29
Keneric Healthcare car, said he felt
like he was making the right moves
but realized that he could have
played them differently. 

"On the last red and we had a
short run afoot, I got by Brad and I
thought I might have something to
play with but Shane had a better
racecar and probably deserved to
win the race," Madsen said. "We
had a bit of bad luck last weekend.
We've had great racecars the last
two months and we're excited for
the next two months… I think we'll
be here a bit more often."
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COLUMBUS, MS
- Darrell Lanigan
came from the sixth
starting spot to win his
first Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series
event of the year on
Saturday Night at
Magnolia Motor
Speedway. Lanigan
passed race leader
Jimmy Owens with 12
laps to go for his sec-
ond career LOLMDS
victory. 

It was Lanigan's first series win
since September of 2013, when he
won a preliminary at the Knoxville
Nationals. Owens finished second,
followed by pole sitter Brandon
Sheppard, Scott Bloomquist, and
Jared Landers.

Lanigan debuted a new Georgia
Boot/Peak Antifreeze/ Club 29
Race Car for Clint Bowyer Racing
and kept a steady pace during the
first-half of the race before gradu-
ally picking off the top five in front
of him during the caution-free 60
lap feature.

"We saved our tires there early
on. My car really came on. We built
this piece this week. When we hot
lapped here on Thursday night it
was really in the ground. I'd like to
thank Clint and Casey Bowyer for
giving me this chance," said the 46-
year-old, who was making his first
appearance at the track in ten
years.

Lanigan; in his first full season
running the Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series for Clint Bowyer Racing;
moved into second on lap 34 over-
taking Landers for that position. He
then tracked down Owens in heavy
lapped traffic using the inside lane
of the track while Owens stayed up
against the wall.

"I think we have one of the best
crews out there working on these
cars, Anthony, Cory, and everybody
else at the race shop. Like I said, I
can't thank those guys enough. We
can definitely build on this. I have
told these guys all year, we need to
be in the ground. We have had a lot
of wheel spin this year. We
changed a lot on the cars this week
and it definitely showed here
tonight."

Owens had another podium fin-
ish in the R&W Motorsports/E3
Spark Plugs/Barry Wright Race
Cars number 20. He led from lap
four until he was overtaken by Lani-
gan on lap 49. 

"I stayed up on the topside too
long", said Owens. "The bottom
started coming into it and he [Lani-
gan] had a run on me and I could-
n't hold him off. I was trying to clear
that last lapped car and he cut in
front of me and it just killed my mo-
mentum. We had a good car here
tonight. Congratulations to Darrell
and his crew. They deserved the
win. We will hopefully build off of
these finishes for the rest of the
year."

Sheppard in another strong run
for the Best Performance Motor-
sports team came home in third.   "I
think we had a pretty good car all
night long. Both Darrell and Jimmy
had good cars tonight. I moved
back up to the top and was gaining
on those guys. I had a pretty ma-
neuverable car. We definitely made
some good strides tonight," said
last year's LOLMDS Rookie of the
Year.

Completing the top ten were
Dennis Erb Jr., Jonathan Daven-
port, Wendell Wallace, Don O'Neal
and Earl Pearson Jr.

In preliminary action, Jared Lan-
ders set the overall Miller Welders
Fast Time (Group B) amongst the
45 entrants, with a lap of 13.482
seconds. Brandon Sheppard set
the fastest time in Group A with a
time of 13.768 seconds. Brandon
Sheppard, Jonathan Davenport,

Jared Landers, and Jimmy Owens
won their respective heat races.
Jake O'Neil and Ronny Lee
Hollingsworth won their respective
B-Mains.

For the latest breaking news on
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, including the latest series
standings, 2016 tour schedule,
driver information, and more visit
the official website at: www.lucas-
dirt.com.

"Clash at the Mag"
Succumbs to

Thunderstorms
COLUMBUS, MS - After several

hours of heavy rain, officials of
Magnolia Motor Speedway and the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
have been forced to eliminate Fri-
day night's portion of the "Clash at
the Mag."
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Darrell Lanigan raced his way to his first Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt

Series win of the season at Magnolia Motor Speedway. (LOLMDS

photo)



CALIFORNIA, MO
- The season's second
trip to the Double X
Speedway, and just
like before, Jonathan
Cornell ended his
night in Victory Lane
with the Speedway
Motors ASCS Warrior
Region presented by
Impact Signs,

Awnings, and Wraps.
Drawing the pole in Sunday's A-

Feature, Cornell was beat to the
punch by Randy Martin.

Leading the first 10 revolutions,
Martin relinquished the top spot to
Cornell on Lap 11. The win is Cor-
nell's third on the season, and his
28th career victory with the Speed-
way Motors ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps.

Randy Martin held on to finish
second with Kyle Bellm crossing
third. Tyler Blank and Sunday's
Tiger Towing Hard Charger, Evan
Martin, making up the top-five.

Jay Russell was sixth with Tyler
Thomas, Corey Nelson, Danny
Thoman, and Raven Culp complet-
ing the top-ten.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps
returns to competition on July 1 to
kick off the Red, White, and Blue
Tour at the Callaway Raceway in
Fulton, Mo. July 2 will be at the
Randolph County Raceway in
Moberly, Mo. and finally the return
to the Double X Speedway on July
3.

For continued updates on the
with the Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps,
log onto www.ascsracing.com.

Lance Norick Tops
Canyon Speedway Park
with Carlyle Tools ASCS

Southwest Region
PEORIA, AZ - Lance Norick

walked out of the Canyon Speed-
way Park with his second victory of
the season at the one-third mile
oval, topping the Carlyle Tools
ASCS Southwest Region for the
fourth time in his career.

Rolling from fifth, Norick gave
chase for the first 10 rounds as
Rick Ziehl jumped from the pole to

show the way. Taking over the point
on Lap 11, Norick was not alone as
the top six drivers all battled.

Rick Ziehl would settle for sec-
ond with Colton Hardy third. Bob
Ream, Jr. from seventh crossed
fourth with Derek Sell completing
the top-five. R.J. Johnson was sixth
with Alex Pettas seventh. From
15th, Brian Hosford crossed eighth
with Kaylene Verville and Jesse
Baker completing the top-ten.

The Carlyle Tool ASCS South-
west Region returns to competition
on July 9 at the Arizona Speedway
in Queen Creek, Ariz. For contin-
ued updates on the Carlyle Tool
ASCS Southwest Region, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.

ASCS National Tour

Speedweek Belongs to

Sam Hafertepe, Jr.

with Lucas Oil

Speedway Victory
WHEATLAND, MO - It was a

night of firsts for Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
On a cushion fit for a king, Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. was unstoppable in
his first win at the Lucas Oil Speed-
way; marking his second victory of
the 2016 ASCS Sizzlin' Summer
Speedweek and Bob Westphal Me-
morial Cup.

With the pair of wins, four top-
fives, and a top-ten every night of
the 2016 edition of the ASCS
Speedway, Hafertepe scored his
first Speedweek Championship
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network.

Sam's third win on the season,
the Keith Dobbs Motorsports No.
15h traded nearly a half-dozen
slide-jobs with Brad Loyet for the
race lead. Hafertepe commented
on the race by saying, "Oh man,
me and Brad [Loyet] had it going. It
was a hell of a race. If these fans
don't like that, I don't know what
you're going to like because that
was awesome. Brad raced a hell of
a race. I got into him off the fourth
turn there, but he knows we're both
going for it and he'd done the same
to me. He raced me clean and
hard."

Taking off from fourth, Hafertepe
shot the runner-up spot on the
opening lap with Matt Covington
leading the way. Caution on Lap 2,
Hafertepe took full advantage of

the restart. Getting the slide on the
No. 95, with Loyet following to sec-
ond, Hafertepe began to run away
from the field. Finding traffic work-
ing the ninth round, the fast line
was the top and the task of passing
the slower cars was easier said
than done.

With Brad closing the gap, the
pair began exchanging slide-jobs.
Taking the lead for a moment,
Loyet's time at the top was short
lived as the No. 05 slipped the
cushion off the second turn, allow-
ing Sam to retake the top spot.

Caution on Lap 12, Hafertepe
again pulled away.

Working his Hoosiers on the
high side all the way around the
Lucas Oil Speedway, traffic again
came into play as the field worked
past the 15th round. Catching the
back bumper of the No. 15h again,
the pair resumed their exchange
with Loyet again taking the lead,
only to have Hafertepe steal it right
back at both ends of the track.

Cautions on Laps 25 and 26, the
final restart saw Hafertepe run
away to a 3.995 second advantage
at the drop of the checkered flag.

Loyet's third podium of the sea-
son, Brad ended his Speedweek
second in overall standings.

"We had a really, really, good
racecar. On the start, we kind of got
pinched there by Covington and
that let Sam get right by us. But I
had a really good car. Lapped traf-
fic was key for me, I think I was a
whole lot better that Sam in traffic
but those yellows just fell at the
wrong time for me. We we're get-
ting ready to pounce both times but
hats off to those guys," commented
Loyet.

Bouncing around the top-ten
most of the race, Jonathan Cornell
used attrition and restarts to bring
the Kiowa Line Builders No. 28
home third, "It's been a pretty ex-

citing night honestly, just some
close racing starting in the Heats
and the Qualifiers, but; I fell back a
little bit at the start of the Feature.
We thought the bottom was going
to hang around longer than it did so
we set up for it. I kind of talked by
Crew Chief out of changing the
gear and I wish I would have lis-
tened to him. We just didn't have
the MPH or the momentum like
these guys on the long runs."

Logan Forler came from 10th to
fourth with Channin Tankersley
clawing his way from 17th to fifth;
this after winning a B-Feature on
three wheels due to contact with an
infield tire.

From 14th, New York's Jason
Barney was sixth in his first trip to
the Lucas Oil Speedway with Tyler
Thomas charging from 20th to sev-
enth. Skipping over the cushion
early in the race, John Carney II re-
bounded to eighth with Seth
Bergman ninth. From 21st, Blake
Hahn completed the top-ten.

With 42 drivers drawing in at
Lucas Oil Speedway, the total num-
ber of drivers taking part in this
year's Speedweek was 68 with
three winners. Saturday at Wheat-
land saw five Heat Races going to
Matt Covington, Brad Loyet,
Chance Morton, Brandon Hanks,
and Ray Allen Kulhanek. Qualifiers
were topped by Matt Covington,
Aaron Reutzel, and Wayne John-
son. B-Mains went to Channin
Tankersley and Chance Morton.
Provisional starts were used by
Kyle Bellm and Evan Martin.

Up next of the Lucas Oil Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network is
the 45th Jim Raper Memorial Dirt
Cup presented by Jack in the Box,
happening June 23-25, 2016 at the
Skagit Speedway in Alger, Wash.
For more information log onto
www.skagitspeedway.com/.
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Winning Ways At Double X
Speedway With The ASCS

Warrior Region

Jonathan Cornell celebrates in victory lane after winning at Double

X Speedway. (Terry Ford/ASCS photo)



SEDALIA, MO -
After a terrible night at
the track on Thursday
at the Creek County
Speedway, Friday's
performance at the
Missouri State Fair
Speedway made the
sting disappear as
Missouri's Brad Loyet
parked the Vacuworx
Global/Buddy Loyet
Motorsports No. 05 in

Victory Lane for the second time in
2016 with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, and
first time at the "Historic Half-Mile".

Speedweek's first repeat winner,
Loyet gave chase the first 17 laps
before finding the line around the
Missouri State Fair Speedway and
leader, Channin Tankersley, as the
pair began to clear slower traffic.

"To win here is really cool. I've
always wanted to pick up a win
here at the "Historic Half-Mile" so
now my names on the list but, it
definitely wasn't easy. Channin
[Tankersley] was setting a really
quick pace out there and I didn't
know if I was going to catch him. I
though lapped traffic was going to
help me, but it actually hurt me get-
ting into the dirt air and throwing up
a lot of dust," commented Loyet,
who is not third in Speedweek
standings.

"Right when I got by him, the
Nose Wing fell on the Hood, and I
like great, what are the odds of
this? But it all worked out. It feels
awesome to win after last night and
the fiasco that happened there. To
come out here and win puts a nail
in the coffin and proves a point that
we're not here to mess around.
We're here to win."

Gridding the No. 05 fourth, Loyet
found his way to the runner-up spot
on the fifth round. Chasing Chan-
nin Tankersley, the back of the field
came into view on Lap 9 with the
Berryman Motorsports No. 31b of
Tankersley still able to keep Loyet
at a half straightaway deficit.

Working top and bottom on the
Sedalia oval, the pair ran in their
own world as Loyet finally started
to gain ground on Tankersley.
Under continuous green flag laps,
Channin began having to search
around to clear slower cars, allow-
ing Loyet to close the gap.

With the run building, Loyet shot
to the lead on Lap 18. Putting sev-

eral car lengths on the No. 31b,
Tankersley began pedaling back to
Loyet's back bumper as the field
came to five to go. Game on with
the field coming to the final two
laps, the white flag was out with
Channin setting up for the run, only
to see the race's only caution fly.

Restacked single file, Loyet was
not to be denied as the final two
laps saw the No. 05 pull away.

A massive turn around for
Tankersley, who has crashed out
the last two nights, the runner-up
finish was just what the Berryman
Motorsports team needed.

Reflecting on the race, Channin
stated, "We had a good car starting
out, just got a little free there at the
end. That's just part of it, the track
started going away but Brad [Loyet]
did pretty good. He ran the last half
of the race like you're supposed too
but I'm just tickled to death right
now. I would have like to have won
it, but second is way better than
what we've been doing. We've had
a rough start to Speedweek so I
can't thank all my guys enough for
busting their butts and not giving up
on me. Feels good to walk away
with a podium finish."

Coming from the 14th starting
spot, Johnny Herrera's night paid
dividends as the New Mexico vet-
eran's seventh podium finish of the
season brought Herrera to within a
single point of Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
in the Lucas Oil ASCS National
Driver Standings, and second in
Speedweek points.

"We had an awesome Racecar.
Too bad we started 14th because I
think we may have had something
for them boys. Just had work extra
hard to get to those cars but we
had one hell of a Hot Rod tonight.
Big thanks to Chris, my crew guy.
We got behind on the start of the
night. We had to change motors so
we didn't have any Hot Laps. We
put in an old motor in that we bor-
rowed from a guy down in
Texarkana so I need to give a big
shout out to Mark Huddleston. He
let me borrow the motor and this
thing is probably 10 years old but
it's an old hoss and it ran good."

Tyler Thomas crossed fourth
with Matt Covington fifth. Seth
Bergman worked to sixth from the
10th start spot with Josh Baugh-
man eighth. Wayne Johnson from
12th crossed ninth, followed by
Aaron Reutzel to round out the top-
ten after having to come from deep

in the B-Feature due to an engine
swap on the No. 87.

Drawing 36 drivers to the Mis-
souri State Fair Speedway, four
Heat Races went to Tyler Thomas,
Josh Baughman, Brandon Hanks,
and Randy Martin. The night's B-
Main went to Jonathan Cornell. A
Regional Provisional was awarded
to Cody Baker as the first non-
transfer ASCS Warrior Region
Driver with 100% attendance on
the 2016 season. No National Tour
Provisionals were utilized.

David Hoiness Tops
Rained Delayed Brodix

ASCS Frontier Outing at
Electric City Speedway
GREAT FALLS, MT - With rain

delaying the night's racing action at
the Electric City Speedway with the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region,
David Hoiness made the best of it
by winning in the Miller Lite No.
27dd. David is also the fourth win-
ner in just as many races in 2016
with the Frontier Region.

The fifth time Hoiness has
topped the Brodix ASCS Frontier
Region, the Billings, Mont. racer
came from the fourth spot to get the
job done. Friday's prelim winner,
Joe Ramaker, climbed from sixth to
second with Kelly Miller following
from fifth. Canada's Bill Boyce from
ninth was fourth with Skylar Gee
making up the top-five.

Nathan Dusseault, Trever Kirk-
land, Nate Maxwell, Leroy Brush,
and Cliff Nelson, Jr. completed the
top-ten. Special thanks goes out to
Dan Mann and the entire staff of
the Electric City Speedway for
doing everything possible to get the
show in.

The Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion rolls again with the Lucas Oil
ASCS presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network at the Gallatin
Speedway in Belgrade, Mont. on

July 8 and 9. For continued up-
dates on the Brodix ASCS Frontier
Region, log onto www.ascsrac-
ing.com.

Ramaker Reigns Supreme

Friday Night At Electric

City Speedway
GREAT FALLS, MT - Round

three of the Brodix ASCS Frontier
Region's 2016 lineup saw the se-
ries return to the Electric City
Speedway in Great Falls, Mont.
and Idaho's Joe Ramaker's return
to Victory Lane at the one-third mile
oval.

Ramaker's 17th career victory
with the Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion, the No. 98 machine was
chased to the line by Canada's
Kelly Miller and Skylar Gee. Re-
turning to pilot the No. 23n ma-
chine, Washington's J.J. Hickle
was fourth with David Miller making
the trip from Alberta to round out
the top-five.

David Hoiness was sixth with Tr-
ever Kirkland seventh. Jordan
Milne crossed eighth with Bryan
Brown posting an impressive run
from 19th to ninth. Cody Masse
completed the top-ten.

Bryan Clauson Adds
Lucas Oil ASCS Victory at
Creek County Speedway

To His Resume
SAPULPA, OK - Only losing the

lead for the first three-quarter lap of
Thursday's A-Feature with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network, Indiana's Bryan
Clauson became the 132nd winner
with the National Tour of the Amer-
ican Sprint Car Series with a near
dominating performance at the
Creek County Speedway.

Clauson's eighth career Lucas 
(Continued Next Page)
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Brad Loyet raced his way to victory lane at Missouri State Fair

Speedway after a disappointing effort at Creek County Speedway

the night before. (Terry Ford/ASCS photo)



Continued…

Oil ASCS A-Feature
start, Creek County
Speedway counts as
his 80th night of racing
in his 2016 "Circular
Insanity Tour" and
22nd overall win on
the year; surpassing
his win total for the en-
tire 2015 season.

"I just can't say
enough about the
guys standing over
there behind me that
work on this Cancer
Treatment Centers of
America/Elk Grove

Ford car. It was stout from the time
we unloaded it tonight. I'm just re-
ally proud of all the guys. We were
running up front last night and had
a little bit of bad luck and it was aw-
fully hot today so they busted their
butts with two cars to get ready and
both cars were pretty strong so it
just goes to show how far we've
come as a team," said a sweat
soaked Bryan Clauson in Victory
Lane.

Trailing Kyle Bellm through the
first two turns, Clauson, who
started on the pole, pulled the slide
job off the fourth turn to reclaim the
top spot.

Able to pull to over three sec-
onds on the No. 14k, slower traffic
came into the picture as the field
worked the tenth round. Allowing
Bellm to close the gap, the RAMS
No. 14k was joined by the Hwy. 79
Collision No. 15h of Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr.
Caution on Lap 13, Hafertepe shot
to second the following lap, only to
have another caution negate the
move.

Keeping pace with Clauson the
first lap back under green, it wasn't
long before the No. 117 machine
began pulling away to a 2.690 sec-
ond advantage at the checkered
flag over Kyle Bellm, who picked up
his best finish of the season with
the Lucas Oil ASCS presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network.

"We've had a rough go of it so
far so this is just what our team
needed. I wish we'd had a little
something for Clauson but he was
the class of the field all night long,
so congrats to those guys. That
was an excellent job but we'll take
second here. We're proud of it,"
commented Bellm.

Hafertepe's eight podium finish
in 11 races, the third place run is
his sixth consecutive on the sea-
son, and first at the Creek County
Speedway in National Tour compe-
tition.

"Everybody knows this is not a
good track for me. I'm sure all these
fans have seen me flip here a hun-
dred times. We've always struggled
here in the past and to at least
come out here and finish a night,
much less run third. If you'd told me
we were going to run third during
Said Sam who praised his crew as
well as car owner, Keith Dobbs, for
the work that's gone into the No.
15h as the team now leads Na-
tional Tour standings by 17 points.

After taking a provisional at Law-
ton Speedway on Wednesday,
Wayne Johnson crossed the stripe
fourth with Johnny Herrera working
his way to a fifth place finish.
New York's Jason Barney moved
from ninth to finish sixth with Blake
Hahn seventh after falling back to
11th at the start of the A-Feature.
Matt Covington was eighth with
Seth Bergman ninth. Logan Forler
completed the top-ten.

With 41 drivers making the call
at the Creek County Speedway, the
series' secondary format of Heats
and Qualifiers was implemented.
Five Heat Races wen to Alex
Sewell, Aaron Reutzel, Jason Mc-
Dougal, Bryan Clauson, and Matt
Speedweek, I'd laughed at you,"
Covington. Dropping the Top 30 in
Passing Points into three Quali-
fiers, wins went to Sam Hafertepe,
Jr., Kyle Bellm, and Johnny Her-
rera.

Twin B-Mains were topped by
Joe Wood, Jr. and Steven Russell.
Out of the B-Mains, Brad Loyet and
Josh Baughman utilized Provision-
als.

Brad Loyet Rolls Top Shelf

To Lucas Oil ASCS Score

At Lawton Speedway
LAWTON, OK - Picking up his

first victory of the 2016 season with
the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network, Missouri's

Brad Loyet became the eighth dif-
ferent winner in 10 races aboard
the Buddy Loyet Motorsports No.
05 at the Lawton Speedway.

Round two of the ASCS Sizzin'
Summer Speedweek, the win is
Loyet's fifth overall on the season,
and eighth with the Lucas Oil ASCS
presented by the MAVTV Motor-
sports Network since 2012.

Rolling past Brandon Hanks on
the cushion on the fourth round,
third starting Loyet was uncon-
tested the remainder of the night's
30 lap A-Feature event.

"I was following those guys on
the bottom the first two or three
laps and the car; it was good there,
but I wasn't going to them there so
I put it up on the top," said Loyet of
the move to the high side. "The car
was rotating good all night."

Thanking his crew, father, and
most importantly is expecting wife,
Loyet continued with, "Overall it's
been a tough year with ASCS with
just bad luck from breaking wheels
to getting involved in stuff that was-
n't our fault, so to come out here
and win, you know, we earned this
one all by ourselves tonight and
I've just gotta thank by guys for
sticking with me and hopefully, this
is just the first of many."

Caution on Lap 6, the restart
saw Johnny Herrera and Sam
Hafertepe on the move as Herrera
from seventh, and Hafertepe from
10th, trailed each other through the
pack.

Back at it following a Lap 7 red
that saw John Carney II and Chan-
nin Tankersley walk away from
going upside down, Loyet took off
with New York's Jason Barney on
his back bumper. Unable to make
the run, the No. 87b would have to
fend off Brandon Hanks as both fi-
nally fell to the charge of Johnny
Herrera.

Working through slower traffic,
the race's final caution fell on Lap
25. Having worked the bottom the

entire race, Herrera stuck low only
to have Sam Hafertepe, Jr. charge
around on the top for the runner-
up spot.

"We were just terrible early. We
needed to be good early and take
advantage of it before it laid rubber
but we got better at the end; but we
just missed it tonight. To run sec-
ond, really to come back there like
we did at the end of the race, I
shouldn't be complaining. When
you run second you shouldn't be
complaining about missing it, but
that's how good our team's been
lately. We've expected to run this
good every night."

Taking over the point's lead by
seven markers, and extending his
Speedweek lead to 20, Hafertepe
was trailed to the line by Herrera.

Asked about the final race
restart, Herrera replied, "I didn't
know the rubber was there, I didn't
do anything different there I hadn't
done the last 25 laps. We got the
second and was running the leader
down just on that restart there, I just
didn't know it was there. I didn't
want to see it come out for sure. I
really think Brad would have won
and we would have run second and
that would have been the end of it,
but we still had a good car. Just fell
short there at the end, but we'll take
a podium and go on."

Making the drive from Brewer-
ton, N.Y. Lucas Oil Empire Super
Sprint point's leader, Jason Barney,
bounced around the top-five the
entire race with the No. 87b ulti-
mately crossing fourth. Blake Hahn
from the 9th starting spot came out
with a fifth place finish.

From 11th, Aaron Reutzel
brought his No. 87 machine home
sixth with Logan Forler seventh.
After leading early on, Tennessee's
Brandon Hanks slipped to finish
eight with Josh Baughman gaining
ten spots to finish ninth. Seth
Bergman advanced from 15th to
complete the top-ten.

Devil's Bowl Falls To Rain
MESQUITE, TX - Nearly four

inches of rain over the past two
days, and Tuesday forecast that's
now calling for more, the decision
has been made by Devil's Bowl
Speedway officials to call off events
at the Devil's Bowl Speedway for
the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network scheduled for
Tuesday, June 14, 2016.

According to Edwards, the
grounds are too saturated and with-
out any Sun, and the continued
threat of moisture, getting teams
into the Pits is an impossible propo-
sition.
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Bryan Clauson celebrates a dominating

performance at Creek County Speedway.

(Lonnie Wheatley/ASCS photo)



FINDLAY, OH -
The “Low Rider” Dale
Blaney broke through
and earned his first
Ohio Sprint Speed-
week presented by
Cometic Gasket vic-
tory of the 2016 sea-
son on Sunday
evening in Findlay,
Ohio, advancing 12
positions in 30 laps to
win at Millstream

Speedway. For Blaney, the victory
was his fifth of the season with the
Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions, raising is career win total to
132. The pilot of the
GoMuddy.com/Big Game Tree-
stands/CH Motorsports/No. 1
started 13th on the feature grid,
taking command from Chad Keme-
nah on lap 21. 

“We had a pretty good start
which kinda set up our progress,”
explained Dale Blaney. “Weʼve won
some races here before when the
track cleans off like this. We
havenʼt really been struggling as of
lately, but we havenʼt really been
consistently fast night in and night
out. Tonight we were able to show
speed from start to finish. George
had the car right where it needed to
be. Weʼve been searching around
quite a bit lately, not sure what
weʼre missing. This is a big turn-
around for us. Happy to be here.” 

Dale Blaney started his impres-
sive charge to the front of the field
right from the start, making his first
appearance inside the top-three
just before the midpoint of the main
event. The Hartford, Ohio, native
worked into the runner-up position
by lap 15, setting up an eventual
battle with race leader Chad Ke-
menah. By lap 20, Blaney worked
to the back bumper of Kemenah,
driving by the Hunter
Racing/Seneca Energy/No. 10H on
lap 21. A late caution on lap 28
proved to be no distraction for the
defending Arctic Cat All Star Circuit
of Champions titlist, holding on the
last three circuits to score the
$5,000 top prize. Chad Kemenah
finished second, followed by Kyle
Larson for a third straight podium
finish. 

“The good thing about Ohio
Sprint Speedweek is there is al-
ways tomorrow,” said Dale Blaney.
“This is a great booster into tomor-
row for when we head over to
Wayne County Speedway, as well

as a great booster for the rest of the
week. Iʼve said it a hundred times,
but I canʼt thank this entire team
enough for what they do for me.
Weʼll work to do this again tomor-
row.”

Sheldon Haudenschild
Holds Off Kyle Larson

for Waynesfield
Speedweek Victory
WAYNESFIELD, OH - For a sec-

ond consecutive season, Wooster,
Ohioʼs Sheldon Haudenschild
scored an Ohio Sprint Speedweek
presented by Cometic Gasket vic-
tory at Waynesfield Raceway Park,
this time holding off pole sitter and
Ohio Sprint Speedweek opening
night winner Kyle Larson during a
hard fought battle in traffic. Hau-
denschild, who started third on the
Arctic Cat All Star feature grid, sur-
vived an epic three car battle dur-
ing the late stages of the 35-lap
main event, keeping Larson and
the “Steel City Outlaw” Tim Shaffer
in his rearview mirror. The Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
victory increased Haudenschildʼs
season total to three, also bumping
his career win total with the series
to nine.

“That was really intense,” ex-
plained Sheldon Haudenschild in
victory lane. “Especially knowing
that Kyle Larson was right behind
me, that made it really intense. You
get to lapped cars so fast here and
it really makes it hard to figure out
where to go. Those guys are racing
for positions, also, sometimes three

and four wide right in front of you.
Racing in traffic actually allowed
Kyle (Larson) to get underneath me
at one point. Luckily, I was able to
slide back underneath him in three
and four and make it stick. I didnʼt
see him much after that. That was
a lot of fun.”

The “Wild Child” Jac Hauden-
schild led the first five circuits at
Waynesfield Raceway Park on Sat-
urday evening, eventually losing
the lead to NASCAR Sprint Cup se-
ries regular Kyle Larson on the bot-
tom side of the speedway on lap
six. Sheldon Haudenschild made
his first bid for the top spot on laps
12 and 13, officially leading lap 13,
driving by Larson in traffic. The pair
dueled nearly nose to tail for the
next six circuits before the main
eventʼs first caution appeared on
lap 20. Caution flags appeared

once again on lap 21, disrupting
the feature field for the second and
final time of the evening.

Green flag conditions returned
for good with Sheldon Hauden-
schild back on the point. The last
14 laps proved to be more than
challenging for the pilot of the
Southern Pacific Farms/No. 93,
pressured on several occasions by
Kyle Larson and Tim Shaffer, all
while attempting to negotiate heavy
traffic. Despite the pressure, Hau-
denschild prevailed, keeping the
point position despite multiple slide
job attempts by Kyle Larson and
challenges by Tim Shaffer. Even
after making accidental contact
with Tim Shaffer during the closing
circuits, Larson would hang on to
finish in the runner-up position, fol-
lowed by the “Steel City Outlaw.” 

“I just canʼt thank my guys
enough for their hard work,” said
Sheldon Haudenschild. “They work
their tails off to keep everything in
shape and ready to go. I owe this
all to them. Tonight was a lot of fun.
Hopefully we can keep this going
tomorrow night at Millstream.” 

Ohio Sprint Speedweek pre-
sented by Cometic Gasket will con-
tinue with round three on Sunday
evening, June 19, at the Millstream
Speedway near Findlay, Ohio. The
Randy and Lisa Hammer promoted
half-mile did not host an Ohio
Sprint Speedweek program last
season, but did host the Arctic Cat
All Star Circuit of Champions on
two separate occasions in 2015,
one during the month of July and
one in September. Cody Darrah
and Dale Blaney were the victors,
each scoring $5,000 victories.

(Continued Next Page)

Dale Blaney receives a hug from his daughter Leah in Millstream

Speedway victory lane. Vince Vellella photo) 
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s Blaney Charges from Row
Seven to Win Round Three
of Speedweek at Millstream

Sheldon Haudenschild celebrates with family and crew in Waynes-

field victory lane. Vince Vellella photo)



Contiuned…

Millstream Speed-
way will open pit gates
at 2:00 pm on Sunday
afternoon, June 19. A
mandatory drivers
meeting will be con-
ducted at 4:45, fol-
lowed by Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Cham-
pions hot lapsat 5:30.
Racing is scheduled to
hit the half-mile at
6:30.

Those seeking ad-
ditional information
should visit Millstream
Speedway live on the

Web at www.millstreamspeed-
way.net.

Larson Opens Ohio
Sprint Speedweek with

Win at Attica
ATTICA, OH - For the first time

in his career, NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series regular Kyle Larson visited
Attica Raceway Park, returning to
his sprint car roots for the first
round of Ohio Sprint Speedweek
presented by Cometic Gasket with
the Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions. Larson, who is cer-
tainly no stranger to Arctic Cat All
Star competition, proved to the
standing-room only crowd that vis-
iting a facility for the first time cre-
ates no distraction, capturing the

Ohio Sprint Speedweek opener for
a $5,000 payday. The Elk Grove,
California, native took command of
the 40-lap feature program on lap
five and never looked back, leading
Byron Reed and Chad Kemenah to
the final checkers.  

“This is a really great race track
that has a lot of great racing. I know
it had to be exciting for the fans,”
Kyle Larson said. “I know the crowd
had to enjoy the racing that was
going on toward the middle and the
back of the pack. They were really
racing hard in front of me, two and
three wide at times. Once the track
cleaned off, we really started to find
some grip. I just had to stay cau-
tious at first, but I was able to get
the lead early enough and kind of
set my own pace. Paul Silva did a
really great job with this race car.
Heʼs only been here a few times,
but Iʼve never been here. For us to 
put it in victory lane is really spe-
cial.” 

Kyle Larson started fourth on the
main event grid, taking command
officially during a lap five restart
over early leader Byron Reed.
“Young Money” made the winning
move on the bottom of turn two,
capitalizing when Reed slipped up
the race track just after the restart.
Larson pulled even with Reed
down the backstretch, ultimately
setting up a successful slide job at-
tempt in turn three. 

Despite encountering traffic on
several occasions, even making

contact with a car during an at-
tempt to put the driver a lap down,
Larson kept his position at the front
of the field and drove forward. The
Arctic Cat All Star victory was the
third of his career. 

“We got a lot better start than
what I thought we would,” ex-
plained Kyle Larson. “We had that
restart, Byron (Reed) slipped up off
of the bottom just a little bit and

spun his tires. That allowed me to
get a big run down the backstretch
and slide him. From that point on, I
just had to make sure I hit my
marks every corner. The bottom
was really starting to get narrow.”

“Iʼve never raced here before,
but always wanted the chance to,”
explained Kyle Larson in victory
lane. “Itʼs pretty cool to get to vic-
tory lane.
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Kyle Larson stands atop his car celebrating his victory at Attica

Raceway Park. Vince Vellella photo)



WILMOT, WI -
Bobby Pierce battled
Jason Feger Sunday
night at Wilmot
Speedway to claim his
second DIRTcar Sum-
mer Nationals win of
the season and the
Northern Kickoff pay-
off.

Pierce saluted his
father, late model vet-
eran and chassis

builder, Bob Pierce, in victory lane
during the special Fatherʼs Day
win.

“He probably works harder than
any person in the pit area so itʼs re-
ally cool to get it for him,” Pierce
said. “Was giving me the sticks the
whole race too and they were
pretty close most of the time so it
was pretty nerve-wracking.

Jason Feger started the feature
on the pole and paced the field
through the opening laps. As he
began working his way through
traffic, Pierce, the 19-year-old
reigning Summer Nationals cham-
pion, who started the feature in
third, found his opening. Using the
high side of the track, Pierce used
a narrow gap to battle around
Feger.

Pierce held off Feger through
the remaining laps as Mike Marlar
scored another top-three finish.

The win gave Pierce an extra
$2,500 payoff for winning the
Northern Kickoff, the first of a new
series of regional battles within the
Summer Nationals tour.

The DIRTcar Summer Nationals
returns to action on Tuesday at

Jacksonville Speedway as it kicks
off the Heartland Tour.

Follow the Summer Nationals
and Summit Modified Nationals on
Twitter at Twitter.com/SummerNa-
tionals or on Facebook at Face-
book.com/SummerNationals.

Stay up-to-date with the latest
news from the series throughout
the lead up and the summer at
TheHellTour.com and ModifiedNa-
tionals.com.

The Veteran Vs. The
Young Gun: Moyer

Beats Pierce at
Cedar Lake

NEW RICHMOND, WI - It was a
battle between the veteran Billy
Moyer and young gun Bobby
Pierce Saturday night at Cedar
Lake Speedway, as Moyer swept
the weekend's Summer Nationals
events at the track in New Rich-
mond, Wis. 

Moyer took the quick time earlier
in the night and started on the fea-
ture pole with Pierce, who claimed
the season's first win at Kankakee
County Speedway, on his outside.
Pierce jumped out to an early lead
and paced the field. 

Jason Feger was charging
though and caught the 19-year-old
Pierce on lap 23. He edged Pierce
on the next lap, but Pierce held on.
It was Moyer's turn next though and
this time, Pierce was not able to
hold on to the lead.

The caution flew the next lap
and Pierce tried to make a move on
Moyer on the restart, but Moyer
held tough through the remaining

laps and claimed his 92nd career
Summer Nationals victory and a
$10,000 payday. 

"We've been coming here for a
long time and had a good handle
on the place for a while but it kind of
got away from us," Moyer said.
"We've been here and run but we
just didn't get the 'w,' so this this
weekend, to win two of them in a
row, is pretty neat." 

Pierce, the reigning Summer
Nationals champion finished sec-
ond with Feger in third and Mike
Marlar in fourth. Brent Larson was
the night's hard charger. 

Moyer Makes History
with Summer

Nationals Victory at
Cedar Lake 

NEW RICHMOND, WI - Billy
Moyer powered to victory lane at
Cedar Lake Speedway on Friday
night as he claimed his 91st career
DIRTcar Summer Nationals victory
and became the winningest driver
in series history. 

Moyer, of Batesville, Ark., was
the class of the field, leading flag-
to-flag from the pole. The 58-year-
old hall of famer held off Jason
Krohn, who battled past Jason
Rauen near the midway point of the
feature. Krohn, who finished sec-
ond, tried to run down Moyer late
but was unable to close the dis-
tance. He scored his best ever
Summer Nationals performance.
Chris Simpson battled forward to
finish in third. 

Bobby Pierce, the reigning Sum-
mer Nationals champion, claimed
the win in the season opener at
Kankakee County Speedway, but
night two was not as easy. Me-
chanical issues sidelined him in his
Heat race. After pulling down the

backup, Pierce battled through the
Last Chance Showdown to make
the feature. Through the adversity
of the night, he finished fourth.

Bobby Pierce Fires
Opening Shot in
DIRTcar Summer

Nationals at Kankakee
County Speedway 

KANKAKEE, IL - Bobby Pierce,
the reigning DIRTcar Summer Na-
tionals champion, fired the opening
shot of the grueling tour, scoring a
hard fought win over Mike Marlar at
Kankakee County (Ill.) Speedway
on Thursday night. 

Pierce, a native of Oakwood, Ill.
and son of legendary late model
racer Bob Pierce, battled forward
through the opening laps as Tanner
English led. Mike Marlar battled
past English on a restart while
Pierce moved to second over Eng-
lish. World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series regular Frank
Heckenast Jr. moved to the fourth
position. 

By the halfway mark, the 19-
year-old Pierce had cut Marlar's
lead to half a second as Heckenast
moved to third. Pierce continued to
cut down the lead in the succeed-
ing laps, ultimately taking the lead
on a slider.

Pierce and Marlar fought a two-
lap battle but Pierce held the posi-
tion and ultimately claimed the
$5,000-to-win opener. 

"A lot of times you're searching
for just one win throughout the tour,
so to just get it out of the way as
soon as possible is really cool,"
Pierce said. "Last year I won twice.
The year before that I won only
one. So starting off the year with a
win is really good."
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ls Bobby Pierce Battles Jason
Feger for Fatherʼs Day Win

at Wilmot

Billy Moyer beat out young gun Bobby Pierce for the win at Cedar

Lake Speedway during the DIRTcar Summer Nationals. (Jim Den-

hamer/DIRTcar photo)

Bobby Pierce raced his way to victory in the opening round of the

DIRTcar Summer Nationals at Kankakee County Speedway and

again on Fatherʼs Day at Wilmont Speedway. (Jim Denhamer/DIRT-

car photo)



Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA -

NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series haulers will
rumble through the
streets of Sacramento
at the 6th
annual NASCAR
Hauler Parade on
Thursday, June 23. 

The NASCAR
haulers, which will be
en route to Sonoma
Raceway for the Toy-
ota/Save Mart 350,
June 24-26, will make
their way over the
Tower Bridge and
around the State Capi-

tol on the way to greet Northern
California NASCAR fans ready for
the big race in Sonoma. 

You can expect to see haulers
from Dale Earnhardt Jr., Kyle
Busch, Tony Stewart, Jimmie John-
son and many other drivers on the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series circuit.
This marks the sixth consecutive
hauler parade in Northern Califor-
nia and raceway officials are thrilled
to bring it to Sacramento, home to
some of our most avid race fans.

The parade will begin promptly
at noon on Thursday, June 23, as
the haulers depart their staging
area and cross the Tower Bridge,
heading for the State Capitol. The
route is as follows:

• Cross Tower Bridge towards
Capitol Mall. 

• Right turn on 3rd Street. 
• Left turn on N Street. 
• Left turn on 16th Street. 
• Left turn on L Street. 
• Haulers will then be directed to

the freeway and head South on
Hwy. 80 to Sonoma Raceway,
where they will be parked in the
garage for the race weekend. The
haulers will arrive at the raceway at
approximately 2 p.m. 

Race fans can catch the haulers
all along the parade route, but are
encouraged to head to the corner
of 11th and L streets for the best
view. Sonoma Raceway will have a
display there, as well as the popu-
lar Raceway Girls, giveaways and
race tickets.  This will be the heart
of the action. 

State Senator Jim Nielsen will
be on hand to present the president
of the Transporter Drivers of Motor-
sports Association (TDMA) an offi-
cial State Assembly Proclamation,
officially naming June 23, 2016,
“NASCAR Day” in the City of
Sacramento. A $5,000 donation will
also be made to the Sonoma Chap-
ter of Speedway Childrenʼs Chari-
ties, the charitable arm of Sonoma
Raceway, on behalf of the Trans-

porter Drivers of Motorsports Asso-
ciation.

Donʼt miss your chance to give
the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series a
warm Sacramento welcome as the
haulers rumble through town on
Thursday, June 23. Download the
Sonoma Raceway app to view the
parade route map, as well as best
viewing points.

For tickets or more information
on the Toyota/Save Mart 350, visit
SonomaRaceway.com/nascar or
call 800-870-RACE (7223).

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Tickets

for the prestigious 59th annual
DAYTONA 500 NASCAR Cup Se-
ries season-opening race will offi-
cially go on sale Monday, June 20
at 9 a.m. EST.

Race fans will have the opportu-
nity to experience the 2017 DAY-
TONA 500, scheduled for Sunday,
Feb. 26, in the worldʼs only motor-
sports stadium, experiencing un-
precedented amenities that include
101,500 new, wider seats, thou-
sands of premium club seats, 40
escalators and 17 elevators, 60 lux-
ury suites, social “neighborhoods”
and three concourse levels that
span the nearly mile-long
frontstretch.

The 2016 DAYTONA 500 was a
sellout and produced the closest
finish in the eventʼs storied 58-year
history with Denny Hamlin nipping
Martin Truex Jr. by .010 seconds at
the start/finish line. 

Those wishing to attend “The
Great American Race” in person
should make their plans early:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com. 

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Rolex 24

Lounge, Harley Jʼs, Trioval Club
and FANZONE/Pre-race wrist-
bands are also available.

• For all other Speedweeks
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved stadium seating
and free in general admission
areas and in FANZONE.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway, where they can find
multiple options for tickets, lodging
and hospitality.

In addition to tickets for the DAY-
TONA 500, fans can also purchase
tickets and multi-day ticket pack-
ages for the remaining events dur-
ing Speedweeks which kicks off
with the 55th Rolex 24 At Daytona
IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship on Jan. 28-29.

Also on sale will be tickets for
the yearʼs first official event at Day-
tona International Speedway, the
Roar Before The Rolex 24 and
Scout Days on Jan. 6-8, the critical
three-day test session for the IMSA
WeatherTech Sports-
Car Championship
and Continental Tire
SportsCar Challenge
teams.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA -

Actor Luke Wilson
will drive a 2016 Toy-
ota Camry pace car
to kick off the Toy-
ota/Save Mart 350
NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series race at
Sonoma Raceway on
Sunday, June 26.

Wilson is a film
actor best known for
his comedic roles in

films including Old School, Anchor-
man, Legally Blonde, Idiocracy,
Rushmore and The Royal Tenen-
baums.

The Texas native currently stars
in Showtimeʼs new series Roadies,
which premieres on June 26. The
show follows the lives of a tight-knit
group of rock-n roll-roadies working
on the tour for a famous rock band.
The show marks the first television
series created by renowned film di-
rector Cameron Crowe and his
partnership with J.J. Abramʼs
(Lost), who is executive producer. 

This will mark the first time Wil-
son has served as an Official Pace
Car Driver at a NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series event.  He will also be
recognized during pre-race cere-
monies and greet each NASCAR
driver on stage during driver intro-
ductions.

“I feel incredibly honored to be
asked to lead the field of cars to the
green,” said Wilson. “I have never
done anything like this before and
Iʼm really excited to start off the
race at the Toyota/Save Mart 350.”
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NASCAR Sprint Cup haulers are set to rumble through the streets of Sacramento in the 6th Annual

Hauler parade en route to Sonoma Raceway. Parade begins at noon. (Sonoma Raceway photo)



Ace Speedway
Langley and Kim-

berly Austin will begin
managing Ace Speed-
way for the remainder
of the 2016 season as
Mike Dailey steps
away from the asphalt
track.

The Austin's cur-
rently manage
Franklin County
Speedway in Call-
away, VA and will con-
tinue to run a full
schedule of races
there.  They also own
and operate

RACE22.com which is the leading
news and information website for
Late Model Stock Car racing in the
Southeast region.

Dailey is stepping away for
health reasons and looks forward
to seeing what the Austin's can do
with the facility.

"The only people I would trust
this place to is Langley and Kim-
berly," said Dailey.  "My family has
poured hours into this place.  It kills
me to do this but I honestly think
this is what is best for the track and
my health.  I'd like to thank every-
one who supported the track the
last few months and helped us
along the way.  I think Langley and
Kimberly will do a great job of get-
ting the track where it needs to be."

They're poised to bring back the
fire that kept the candles burning
over the last few seasons after a
slow start to the season with Dailey
at the helm.

"I'm looking forward to this op-
portunity given to me by Mike (Dai-
ley)," said Promoter Langley
Austin.  "Mike and I are good
friends and I support him and what
he wants to do 100%.  He wants to
see Ace Speedway be a success
and after his attempts haven't pro-
duced the results he expected, he
knew that I would come in and try
to get things where they need to
be."

Austin has a laundry list of
changes but a short time to work
with as the schedule hits it's next
event on Friday June 24th.

"The next race is 10 days away.
That leaves little time for the things
we want to get done but we know
where we want to go with it and
we're going to make some serious
changes to take Ace Speedway
where everyone wants it to be."

The first of those changes will be
to go back to single features for all
divisions with a full purse being
paid for each race.  Austin feels
that while the twin features give the
racers more on track time it also

puts more laps on their cars and
engines and wear and tear on
parts.

"Twins are great but they're not
great every week," commented
Austin.  "We're going to run all the
divisions single features and go
back to qualifying them even if it is
by european or group qualifying.
That has worked well for us at
Franklin County and we're going to
make our programs similar be-
cause it's something we know
works for a tight schedule."

Austin says they'll continue to
run the same core divisions that
they've been running but want to
add a "true" Late Model Stock Car
class back to the schedule.

"The drivers who haven't been
racing there this season have been
clammering for a Late Model divi-
sion by NASCAR rules.  I think
that's something we can give them.
I'm going to try and get in touch
with all the guys who raced there
the last couple of years the best I
can and see what they want to do
as far as tires and purse and laps
and everything and we'll go from
there."

Austin is evaluating the rule-
books in all divisions and make any
changes needed to make them bet-
ter for everyone involved.

"We're also going to look at the
rules in all the divisions there and
see where we can make a change
to make sure that we can get all the
old drivers who still have cars back
and keep the ones who have been
faithful this year.  There's a million
reasons people haven't been com-
ing and we're going to try and close
all those loopholes and get them
back there to put on a show for the
fans.  If we get the drivers coming
back the fans will come and they'll
keep coming because they won't
want to miss what's next."

Ace Speedway is a special
place to Austin and his wife and

they want to do everything they can
to make the track the place to be
for drivers and fans.

"A lot of the people who race at
Ace are my friends," continued
Austin.  "We have covered races
there for RACE22.com for 10 years
and we've promoted a couple of
races there back in 2014.  I know
pretty much everyone over there in
some capacity, so I want to give
this my all and make this season
memorable for the right reasons.
Ace used to be the place to be and
it will be again."

Austin is going to keep the next
event on the schedule on Friday
June 24th at 8pm but fans and driv-
ers and teams will notice some
huge differences right away.  Austin
will honor all sponsorship agree-
ments, season passes and pit li-
censes from Dailey's operation of
the track.  Additional announce-
ments will be made over the next
few days on the events using the
tracks Facebook page.  If you need
to contact Langley Austin please
call or text 276.613.4208 or email
langley@race22.com.

Antioch Speedway
MORGANTON, NC - Matthew

Nance #24  from Ronda NC won  a
very competitive Lakenormanmo-
tors.com Fastrak Late Model race
Saturday night at Antioch Speed-
way. Justin Norman #51 jumped
out front at the drop of the green
with Nance close behind. Norman
led until Nance was able to take the
lead on a restart and went on to
take the checkered flag. Jimmy
Mac #23 overcame a midrace spin
to finish second. Rob Favre #39 fin-
ished third, Vic Chandler #88 fourth
and Sean Wilson #90 fifth.

Bryan Nance #4 from Ronda
NC  led flag to flag easily winning
the Limited Sportsman event. Rus-
sell Stilwell #03 pressured Nance
early but could only muster a sec-

ond place finish. David Minton #58
finished third. Nathan Starnes #0
fourth.

Joey Barker #16 from Morgan-
ton easily took home the trophy for
his third consecutive victory in the
Heintz Performance Renegade V8
race. Mike Lemley #41 finished
second with Bobby Escritt #64 third
and Cody Young #82 fourth.

Tim Moretz #4 from Morganton
led flag to flag and held off a hard
charging John McElrath #63 to win
the TJʼs Motorsports Warehouse
PS V8/Thunder Bombers race.
McElrath crossed the line one car
length behind Moretz to finish sec-
ond. Shorty Lacey #63s finished
third. Mike Brown #11 finished
fourth. Rodney Elkins #28 rounded
out the top five.

Trevor Chatham #00 from Hid-
denite made it look easy taking
home the victory in the  A & A Auto-
motive Super Stock Four race. Last
weekʼs winner Paul Butler #B4 fin-
ished second. Steve Brewer #B3
finished third, Benny Peeler #16
fourth and Josh Hamby #7H fifth.

Larry Martin #92 from Tay-
lorsville jumped out front at the
drop of the green and never looked
back on his way to victory in the
RPM Graphics Pure Stock Four
event. Josh Anthony #2 worked his
way from the rear of the field to fin-
ish second. Scott Jones #16 fin-
ished third. Last weekʼs winner
Patrick Annas #6 finished fourth.
Trevor Bennett #12 finished fifth.

Mason Pugh #22 from Connelly
Springs won a very exciting East
Burke Towing Young Guns event.
Michael Lacey #19M took the lead
at the drop of the green but was
passed by brother Dillon #19D on
lap four. Dillon had a flat tire with
three laps remaining bringing out a
caution. Pugh took the lead on the
restart and went on to take the
checkered flag. Dillon Lacey recov-
ered  to  finish second.
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Matthew Nance is joined by family and friends in Antioch Speedwayʼs victory lane Satruday night

after winning the Fastrak Late Model Race. (Antioch Speedway photo)



Bowman Gray

Stadium
W I N S T O N -

SALEM, NC - It had
been a long time com-
ing for Burt Myers, but
heʼs happy to finally
get there.

Nearing the
halfway point in the
season at Bowman
Gray Stadium, Myers
had yet to qualify on
the pole or win a race.
All that changed in
Saturdayʼs Twin 50s
for the Bradʼs Golf
Cars Modified Series

as Myers turned in a dominant per-
formance.

“Weʼve been working really hard
with this car and itʼs been there. Itʼs
been right there – we just lacked
that little bit,” said Myers. “We were
so close, and it was just one minor
adjustment that set this car on fire.”

The #1 car of Myers ran the
fastest qualifying lap, fought for-
ward to win the first race, and then
made his way through the field to
finish well in the second race. “The
car was as good tonight as it has
been all year, and I think it
showed.”

After the top six qualifiers redrew
for position, Myers started third. On
the initial start, Myers slipped past
Brandon Ward of Winston-Salem to
take over second. He then set his
sights on moving by pole-starter
Lee Jeffreys of Winston-Salem to
take the lead.

Lee Jeffreys was hard to beat,
holding off Myers for three double-
file restarts. Jeffreys was racing for
more than just the trophy. He
wanted to cheer up his hospitalized
father, racing legend Robert Jef-
freys.

But the fourth restart gave Myers
the opportunity he needed to finally
power past Jeffreys on the outside.
“I knew I could get around him, but
it was tough. Lee had a great car,”
said Myers.

Myers claimed his first win of the
2016 season. Jeffreys finished in
second with Tim Brown of Tobac-
coville coming in third.

The “Madhouse Scramble” draw
put northern invader James Civali
of Meridan, CT on the pole for the
start of the second race. He
claimed the initial lead but spun on
a restart, allowing Dean Ward of
Winston-Salem to take over the
lead.

Ward then had to contend with
John Smith of Mount Airy who was
quickly pressuring his bumper. But
disaster struck for Ward as he ap-

proached lapped traffic and ended
up colliding with the slower car of
William Smith of Mount Airy. John
Smith grabbed the lead away.

“Dean had bad luck with the 16
car when we came up to lap him,”
said John Smith. “I donʼt know if he
slowed down quicker than he
thought.”

Jason Myers of Walnut Cove,
who at one time was sixth in the
race, took over second place and
the pursuit of the lead. He battled
side-by-side for several laps with
Smith on double-file restarts, but
was unable to seal the deal. Jason
Myers even tried a few stiff shots to
the bumper of Smith, but Smith
wasnʼt shaken.

“Jason and I had a heck of a
race there. He about got me there –
it was two or three laps side-by-
side,” said Smith. “We were racing
hard. Thatʼs about as hard as you
can race. We were beating nerf
bars a little bit, and thatʼs just how
you do it.”

Myers finished on Smithʼs
bumper, while Smith claimed the
victory.

In the Yates Grading and Paving
Sportsman Series, Kevin Neal of
Walkertown won the first 20-lapper.
The second 20-lapper was a wild
race with John Holleman of Win-
ston-Salem and Zack Clifton of
Walkertown trading the lead back
and forth with plenty of rubbing
fenders and dented sheet metal in-
volved as well. Clifton collided with
Michael Tilley of Winston-Salem
and slammed the guard rail. Holle-
man went on to win.

The Q104.1 New Country Street
Stock Series was an endurance

contest of a race as wreck after
wreck took out much of the field.
Fletcher Whaley of Advance was
there at the end to take the win.

And in the McDowell Heating
and Air Stadium Stock Series, Billy
Cameron, Jr. of Salisbury and
David “P-Nut” Vernon of Walker-
town won.

Carteret County Speedway
SWANSBORO, NC – Joshua

Yeoman recovered from an early
race spin to score his first career
Late Model victory in the Budweiser
Short Track Shootout at Carteret
County Speedway on Saturday
night.  While Yeoman celebrated,
tempers flared later in the evening
in the U-CAR feature.

Yeoman made his move, quickly
working his way up to third, then
getting around Tim Allensworth for
second with 18 laps to go.  Yeoman
then closed in on race leader Chris
Burns and challenged him for the
lead.  With 10 laps remaining, Yeo-
man made the pass on Chris Burns
and held him off several times to
score the victory – his first career
Late Model victory.

“When we started the race, I
knew the car was good,” Yeoman
said.  “Ever since we unloaded it, it
unloaded great.  Ever since last
time, we shouldʼve won that one
but it was good clean racing with
Chris.  I love racing with him, heʼs a
good guy.  I want to thank [Bobby
Watson] for putting it on.  Heʼs got
the best racetrack in the Carolinas.”

United States Marine Corps.
Gunnery Sergeant Zac Reimer,
who is stationed at Camp Lejeune
in Jacksonville, North Carolina,

picked up the victory in a wild and
crazy U-CAR feature.  Behind him,
tempers flared between veteran
drivers.

James Stroud, a former cham-
pion at Southern National Motor-
sports Park, dominated the race,
leading the first 29 laps.  However,
in the final 10 laps, Travis Miller
caught Stroud and challenged him
for the lead.  As Miller threatened
for the lead, Stroud put on a strong
defense.

When the white flag waved, the
gloves came off and the crowd
went wild.

In turns one and two, Stroud
cleared a lapped car but ended up
spinning off the front bumper of
Miller.  Miller took the lead but was
penalized for aggressive driving, al-
lowing Reimer to inherit the lead.
When the race resumed, Miller and
Stroud again crashed on the final
lap and Reimer came to the check-
ered flag to pick up his first career
Carteret County Speedway victory.

While Reimer climbed out of his
car and celebrated in victory lane,
Stroud and Miller exchanged pleas-
antries with each other on the
backstretch as the crowd roared.
Miller climbed out of his car and
confronted Stroud with a physical
and verbal reaction.  Carteret
County Speedway officials quickly
took control of the situation and the
two drivers both shared their differ-
ing versions of what took place.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Lance Norick and

Jason Noll headlined Saturday
nightʼs Sixth Annual Fatherʼs Day
Classic event at Canyon Speedway
Park by racing to victory lane atop
the 1/3-mile clay oval.

While Norick bested the winged
ASCS Southwest Sprint Car ranks
and Noll topped the IMCA Modi-
fieds, other Fatherʼs Day Classic
winners included Nate Warren in
IMCA Stock Cars, Richard Bennett
in IMCA Hobby Stocks and Jarrett
Martin in Micro Sprints.

Lance Norick raced from the fifth
starting position to capture his sec-
ond consecutive ASCS Southwest
Region feature victory at CSP, tak-
ing the checkered flag ahead of
perennial series champion Rick
Ziehl with Colton Hardy, Bob
Ream, Jr., and Derek Sell rounding
out the top five.

Jason Noll raced from the front
row outside to capture his first Ari-
zona Differential IMCA Modified
feature event at CSP since a three-
race win streak to finish out last
September.  Nollʼs first CSP tri

(Continued on next page…)
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An early Fatherʼs Day celebration as Burt Myers stands in Win-

nerʼs Circle with his father and his son. (Eric Hylton Photography)



(Continued…)

umph of 2016 came
ahead of 19th-starter
Brian Schultz with
Steve Stultz, Chaz
Baca, Jr., and 11th-
starter Jay Foster in
the top five.

Nate Warren put a
halt to George Frons-
manʼs four-race win-
ning streak in
Allscapes IMCA Stock
Car vs. SCRA Stock
Car competition by
racing to the check-
ered flag from the front
row outside.  Warren

crossed the stripe ahead of pole
starter Jimmy Davy with Fronsman
rallying from 11th to capture third
as Cody Center and Speedy
Madrid rounded out the top five.

Richard Bennett added his sec-
ond Scottsdale Muffler & Automo-
tive IMCA Hobby Stock vs.
Renegade feature win of the year
and first since February by charg-
ing from the third row outside to
take the checkered flag ahead of
Jacob Madrid and Mark Kilian.

In Power 600 Micro Sprint ac-
tion, Jarrett Martin nabbed his first
CSP win since going two-for-three
in Januaryʼs Winter Challenge
competition.  Martin capitalized on
his front row outside starting posi-
tion to take the win ahead of Paul
Martin, Brandon Sutton, A.J. Her-
nandez and Tyler Merrill.

Racing action continues at
Canyon Speedway Park with the
Mid-Summer Classic on Saturday
night, July 9, featuring Outlaw Late
Models and Arizona Differential
IMCA Modifieds along with
Allscapes IMCA Stock Cars vs.
SCRA Stock Cars, Scottsdale Muf-
fler & Automotive IMCA Hobby
Stocks vs. Renegades and Dwarf
Cars.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Luke

Cranston and Mike Lunow were
among Saturday nightʼs winners at
Dodge City Raceway Park as
championship chase action contin-
ued atop the 3/8-mile clay oval.

While Cranston took advantage
of lapped traffic in the closing laps
to win his first Precise Racing Prod-
ucts DCRP Sprint Car feature of
the year and Lunow denied a late
challenge from Clay Sellard for
IMCA Modified honors, other Sat-
urday night winners included Je-
remy Sigler in IMCA Sport
Modifieds, Michael Pepper in IMCA
Stock Cars and Cody Davis in
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

In the 15-lap DCRP Sprint Car
feature, Ness City native Cranston
ran third for the initial 11 circuits be-
fore taking advantage of a Koby
Walters bobble to take second on
the 12th lap and then using a
lapped car to take advantage of
race-long leader Mike Peters on
the 13th lap.

“Traffic worked out our way
tonight,” Cranston said after the
victory aboard the Myers Racing
Engines/S&S Trailer Sales No. 20
Sprint Car.  “Next time, itʼll probably
be us that gets balled up in traffic.”

While traffic worked to the de-
fending track championʼs advan-
tage on the 13th lap, it nearly cost
him the lead on the last lap.
Cranston craftily worked to the high
side of traffic in the final corner to
deny a late Walters run at a second
win of the season.

Peters settled for third behind
Cranston and Walters after leading
the opening 12 rounds with current
DCRP Sprint Car points leader Tay-
lor Velasquez and Tyler Knight
rounding out the top five.

In IMCA Modified action, Dodge
Cityʼs Mike Lunow raced into the
lead on the eighth round and then
survived a late caution that gave
Clay Sellard a shot at making it two
wins in a row in the 20-lapper

After starting eighth, Lunow
needed just two laps to work his
way up to third and then took sec-
ond from Kale Beavers by the fifth
round.  Three laps later, Lunow bat-
tled past Tracy Link for the point
and checked out on the field.

In Lunowʼs wake, Sellard battled
through the field and took second
away from Link with a handful of
laps to go but hardly had Lunow in
sight a full straightaway in the dis-
tance.

That changed when the caution
flew with just three laps to go when

Randle McRoberts looped it off turn
four and collected Trent Gray and
William Nusser in a high impact col-
lision.

Set for a three-lap dash to the
stripe, Lunow held off Sellard to
seal the deal with Beavers, Nick
Link and Kevin Gray rounding out
the top five.

Great Bendʼs Jeremy Sigler be-
came the 16th different winner in
the last 18 IMCA Sport Modified
feature events at DCRP by fending
off the advances of Brian May
throughout the 15-lapper.

Sigler battled past Alex Wiens
for the point on the second round
then had his hands full the rest of
the way fighting off May.  Sigler was
up to the task though, taking his
first DCRP win since the 2015 sea-
son opener ahead of May with
three-time and reigning champion
Jeff Kaup, current points leader
Kevin Tabor and Mike Appel round-
ing out the top five.

Lakinʼs Michael Pepper contin-
ued his winning ways in the IMCA
Stock Car ranks by picking off his
fourth win of the season in the 15-
lap feature.

Pepper had to work for this one
though, pressuring Chris Oliver
throughout before finally slipping by
on the white-flag lap to steal the
win.  Oliver settled for runner-up
honors with Ron Hartman, Marlin
Hogie and Brett Copeland rounding
out the top five.

Action continues at Dodge City
Raceway Park with H&H Roofing
night next Saturday, June 25, with
championship chase action for
IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport Mod-
ifieds, IMCA Stock Cars and IMCA
Hobby Stocks leading into the July
1-2 “Boothill Showdown” Steve
King Memorial featuring $10,000-
to-win NCRA Sprint Cars, $2,000-
to-win URSS vs. DCRP Sprint Cars

and 1200-cc Colorado Lightning
Sprints.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - When

Paul “The Dude” Kline finally wins
a NASCAR Sportsman feature at
Grandview Speedway, he picks a
big payday since it was the Sum-
mer Splash 40-lap feature spon-
sored by Bashore Trucking/BFP
Specialty that was worth #$1,500
plus $100 from T.P. Trailers, Limer-
ick.

Kline, the eighth different winner
in the division, started his season
late and it wasnʼt easy since he ex-
perienced carburetor problems and
other issues and since the crew
just consists of himself and his wife
Jenifer, that makes it even more
challenging. He inherited the lead
when race leader Kenny Bock spun
between turns and four which
brought out the red for a blocked
track since several other cars tan-
gled behind him on lap four.

Since numerous restarts were
needed in the early stages, after six
laps all restarts went single-file.
Kline held off numerous challenges
with current point leader Jordan
Henn all over him with five laps re-
maining. Kline hung on to capture
the victory.

Jeff Strunk, a ten-time Modified
point champion, who reunited with
former owner Glenn Hyneman and
the No. 126 team, finished second
two weeks in a row and he decided
it was time to change the status.
After a seven lap battle with Mike
Kellner he finally got even enough
and was able to move underneath
Kellner off four with five laps to go
and made the move stick as he
was now first. Strunk continued the
momentum and went on to score
his first win of the season in the T.P.
Trailers NASCAR 358 Modified All-
American Racing Series 30-Lap 

Defending Late Model point
champion Chuck Schutz has had
his share of ups and downs since
the season began and he finally got
a break and pulled the Ty Zeigler-
owned/PPB No. ONE into victory
lane for the second time in the 25-
lap BRC NASCAR Late Model fea-
ture.

The TSRS 305 Sprint cars will
headline the racing action on Sat-
urday, June 25th, when Bech-
telsville Car Wash presents a
tripleheader show of racing action
that will also include the TP Trailers
NASCAR 358 Modifieds and
Sportsman stock cars. Admission
for this special event is just $18 for
adults. Spectator gates open at
5:30 p.m. with racing getting un-
derway at 7:30 p.m.
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Working traffic earned Luke Cranston his visit to Dodge City Race-

way Parkʼs victory lane Saturday night. (DCRP photo)



Rockford
Speedway

While some driv-
ers added to their win
totals Saturday night
at Rockford Speed-
way, others felt relief in
getting back to victory
lane.

With a massive
crowd looking on as
part of LPT Auto Origi-
nal Trailer Race of De-
struction Night, Wayne
Freimund (Stanley
Steemer NASCAR
Late Models), Howie
Ware (Bargain Hunter
Sportsman), Zach Ro-

driguez (Miller Lite American Short
Trackers) and Adam Cartwright
(Kickstart Roadrunners) all found
victory lane in front of the enthusi-
astic fandom assembled at the
quarter mile oval. 

Freimund's long road to a sec-
ond win of the season began on
Friday night, as the Elkhorn Wis-
consin driver suffered major dam-
age to his race car in an incident at
Madison International Speedway.
The incident forced Freimund and
his crew into an all-niter, burning
the midnight oil in hopes of making
it to Rockford on Saturday night.
With the work completed, Freimund
and crew made the trek south to
Rockford and struggled to find the
right combination off the trailer. Im-
proving on the set-up all night long,
a large invert put Freimund in the
fifth starting position for the 30 lap
main event. By lap six, Freimund
assumed the lead from polesitter
Pat Featherston. Even with multiple
yellow flags stacking the field back
onto the bumper of Freimund, the
driver known as "Insane Wayne"
pulled away and sailed to victory.
The conquest was the second win
of the year at Rockford Speedway
for Freimund, making him one of
three drivers to win at least two
races this season in the Late Model
Division. Points leader Michael
Bilderback had another solid night,
collecting a second place finish.
Matt Lundberg, who made his first
appearance ever in a Late Model at
Rockford Speedway, notched an
impressive third place finish. Kyle
Shear charged from a tenth place
start to a fourth place finish, while
'Driver X' Jon Reynolds Jr over-
came issues early in the event to
finish fifth, outrunning the rest of
the field for the balance of the race.
Chad Lounsbury finished third,
while Josh Thiering won the late-
race battle for fourth, finishing just
ahead of Richie Schinderling for
the position. Schinderling climbed

eleven spots from his 16th starting
position to claim fifth.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway has been the
Achilles heel for Davie Franek in
2016. He has been strong on the
United Racing Club 360 sprint car
tour all season but ironically it took
a Patriot Sprint Tour event for him
to really shine at the Snyder
County half-mile oval Saturday
night. 

Franek, of Wantage, N.J.,
showed the way early on in the
Newville Family of Companies 360
sprint car Joe Whitcomb Memorial
with the night's quick timer and
most recent feature winner Ryan
Kissinger in chase. Kissinger made
a move in lap traffic to pull even
with Franek, but it was to no avail
as Franek pulled away to the vic-
tory. It was Franek's first win of the
year at Selinsgrove Speedway but
the tenth of his career. 

Jason Shultz ran by Kissinger on
the closing laps to take the runner
up spot. He never had a chance at
the race lead though as the laps
wound down. Mark Smith and Eric
Tomecek finished out the top five
starters. 

Patriot Sprint Tour point leader
Jared Zimbardi finished in sixth fol-
lowed by Cody Keller, Derek Locke,
Curt Michael, and Dane Lorenc.

360 sprint car heat races were
taken by Ryan Kissinger, Joe
Trenca, and Jason Schultz for the
Patriot Sprint Tour. The nightʼs fast
time award for the 360 Sprint Cars
was presented by Fast Tees in
memory of Jim Nace. The award
went to Ryan Kissinger with a time
of 17.792 and an average speed of
107 mph.

Larry Kelleher was the IBEW
Local 1319 Union Hard Charger.

Danny Snyder showed the way
early on in the Jeff's Auto Body &
Recycling Center Super Late Mod-
els. Snyder looked very strong be-
fore a yellow flag on lap seven
evened things back up and Dave
Zona began to shine. Zona made a
bold move around the outside on a
restart to grab second and then a
timely yellow flag gave him an
equalized restart. 

A big wreck ensued on the
restart taking out every car from
sixth to tenth except Jeff Rine. Rine
would use his second chance at life
in this race to the best of his ability
and shoot into third on the restart.
Zona took the race lead away from
Snyder on lap 11 before Rine wres-
tled it away on lap 13. 

Zona kept pace with Rine for the
next couple of laps before driving

away on his way to his 99th career
Selinsgrove feature win. The battle
for second was a three car battle all
the way to the checkered flag with
Zona holding off Snyder and Matt
Cochran. 

Steve Campbell rounded out the
top five starters followed by Bryan
Bernheisel, Donnie Schick, Coleby
Frye, Jason Smith, and Jim Yoder.
Late Model heat races went to
Bryan Bernheisel, Tony Adams,
and Danny Snyder.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - C.E.

Falk of Davidson, North Carolina
and Austin Thaxton of South
Boston, Virginia took turns in Vic-
tory Lane, splitting wins in Saturday
nightʼs twin 75-lap NASCAR Whe-
len All American Series Late Model
Stock Car Division races, the fea-
ture event of the Halifax Insurance
Presents Whelen Night NASCAR
Late Model Twin 75ʼs racing pro-
gram.

Falk started on the pole and
posted a flag-to-flag win, edging
Matt Bowling of Ridgeway, Virginia
by 1.017 seconds in an 18-lap
sprint to the finish that followed the
raceʼs only caution period. Thaxton
finished third with Bobby McCarty
of Summerfield, North Carolina and
Josh Oakley of Rougemont, North
Carolina rounding out the top five
finishers in the 26-car field.

Thaxton won the nightcap to
pick up his third win of the season,
rallying from his fifth-place starting
position to take the lead on lap 20,
and later fending off a pair of tough
challenges from Bowling to seal the
win.

Peyton Sellers of Danville, Vir-
ginia drove Bowlingʼs backup car to
a third-place finish, with McCarty
and Oakley rounding out the top
five finishers.

Sellers and Mark Wertz of
Chesapeake, Virginia were forced
to look for back-up rides in the
nightcap after the lone mishap in
the first race sidelined their cars as
well as the car driven by multi-time
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries National Champion Philip Mor-
ris of Ruckersville, Virginia. Wertz
finished ninth in Oakleyʼs back-up
car.

Falk averaged 45.938 mph in
winning the first 75-lap race, which
took 39 minutes and 11 seconds to
complete. Thaxton averaged
46.820 mph in winning the night-
cap, which was slowed by three
caution periods.

Joey Throckmorton of South
Boston, Virginia continued his dom-
ination of the Limited Sportsman
Division by winning Saturday

nightʼs 50-lap race.
Throckmorton started on the

pole for the fifth time this season
and scored a flag-to-flag victory
that ran his win streak at South
Boston Speedway to eight in a row.

Barry Beggarly Jr. of Provi-
dence, North Carolina finished sec-
ond, .405-second behind
Throckmorton, with Tommy Pere-
goy of Clarksville, Virginia, Ross
“Boo Boo” Dalton and Colin Garrett
of South Boston, Virginia complet-
ing the top five finishers.

South Boston Speedway will
stage one of its premier events of
the 2016 season on a special day,
Friday night, July 1, as Americaʼs
Hometown Track hosts its annual
Pre-Fourth of July event, the
NASCAR Whelen Late Model 200
racing program.

A 200-lap race for the regionʼs
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car Division
competitors, the seasonʼs longest
and richest Late Model Stock Car
Division race at South Boston
Speedway, will headline the nightʼs
four-race card. The nightʼs action
will also include a 100-lap Limited
Sportsman Division race, a 50-lap
race for the Budweiser Pure Stock
Division and a 15-lap race for the
Budweiser Hornets Division.

After the nightʼs racing action
has concluded, fans will be treated
to a dazzling Fourth Of July fire-
works show to round out the night.

Advance tickets priced at $15
each will be available at the South
Boston Speedway office until 5
p.m. on Thursday, June 30. Tickets
at the gate on race day will be $20
for adults and $10 for youth ages 7-
12. Kids ages six and under will be
admitted free with a paid adult. 

The first race of the night will get
the green flag at 7 p.m.
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Austin Thaxton won his third

feature of the season Saturday

night at South Boston Speed-

way. (James Price photo)



Stafford
Speedway

S T A F F O R D
SPRINGS, CT -
Stafford Speedway re-
turned to NASCAR
Whelen All-American
Series racing action
with the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series East
in the house for the
Stafford 150.  Taking
down NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Se-
ries weekly feature
wins on the night were
Eric Berndt in the SK
Modified® feature,
Kevin Gambacorta in

the Late Model feature, Daniel
Wesson in the SK Light feature,
Justin Bren in the Limited Late
Model feature, Alexandra Fearn
crossed the finish line first but was
disqualified in post race tech for a
ride height issue, making Tyler Trott
the winner, and Noah Korner in the
Legend Cars feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Brian Sullivan took the
lead from the pole and he led the
first lap before Nick Salva and
Woody Pitkat came together and
hit the wall in turn 3 to bring the
caution out.  

Sullivan took the lead back
under green with Todd Owen mov-
ing into second.  Stephen Kopcik
and Matt Galko were side by side
for third with Tom Bolles in fifth.
Just behind Bolles were Dan Avery
and Jeff Baral side by side for
sixth.  Owen took the lead from Sul-
livan on lap-4 and then with 4 laps
complete Michael Gervias, Jr. and
Ted Christopher spun in turn 4 to
bring the caution out.

Owen took the lead on the
restart with Kopcik and Sullivan
side by side for second. Kopcik
took the spot on lap-5 while behind
them Bolles moved by Sullivan to
move into third.  Avery and Sullivan
were now side by side for fourth
place on lap-7 as Kopcik moved by
Owen to take over the race lead.
There was a multicar incident on
the backstretch involving the cars
of Pitkat, Danny Cates, Tyler Hines,
and Jeremy Sorel that brought the
caution back out with 7 laps com-
plete.

Kopcik took the lead on the
restart with Owen in second.
Bolles and Avery were side by side
for third with Sullivan and Ronnie
Williams side by side for fifth.  Kop-
cik held the lead until lap-12 when
Owen got a good run going down
the backstretch and into turn 3 to
move to the front.  Kopcik came
right back on lap-13 to Owenʼs in-

side and he had the lead at the
stripe.  He got clear of Owen on
lap-14 and Bolles also got around
Owen to move into second and
drop Owen back to third.  Williams
and Avery spun through the infield
on the frontstretch to bring the cau-
tion back out with 16 laps com-
plete.

Kopcik took the lead back under
green with Owen moving into sec-
ond.  Berndt and Bolles were side
by side for third with Keith Rocco
and Sullivan side by side for fifth
and Ted Christopher was back up
to seventh after his earlier misfor-
tune.  Berndt took second from
Owen on lap-20 and just as he took
second Sullivan spun into the turn
1 wall and collected the cars of
Shawn Thibeault and D.J. Burn-
ham to bring the caution out.  

Kopcik got the jump on the
restart but Berndt moved into the
lead with a pass in turns 3+4 with
Rocco moving into second one lap
after the restart.  Rowan Pennink
was looking to the inside of Kopcik
for third with Owen in fifth.  Pennink
took third on lap-23 and Kopcik slid
into line in fourth with Owen right
behind him as Berndt continued to
lead Rocco.

Pennink was starting to apply
heavy pressure to Rocco for sec-
ond with 10 laps to go as Berndt
continued to lead the race.  Kopcik
was fourth and Christopher had
gotten around Owen to move into
fifth.

Pennink able to make a pass
stick on Rocco to move into second
on lap-38 as Berndt continued to
lead the race.  Berndt led Pennink
and Rocco to the checkered flag to
pick up his first win of the 2016 sea-
son.  Kopcik finished fourth and
Christopher rounded out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Volunteer Speedway
BULLS GAP, TN - Thereʼs a say-

ing in sports that “it ainʼt over until
itʼs over,” and did that ever ring true
at Volunteer Speedway on Fast Fri-
day @ The Gap. Cory Hedgecock
of Loudon muscled his way past
race-long leader Barrett Lowe be-
tween turns three and four on the
final lap to capture the Steel Head
Late Model $1,200 victory.

Lowe, from Fletcher, N.C. and
the 26-year-old grandson of former
NASCAR Late Model Sports-
man/Busch Series driver Boscoe
Lowe, was fastest in qualifying with
a time of 12.883 to earn the pole
position for the 30-lap feature, with

Dakotah Knuckles second quickest
at 12.893.

Lowe and Knuckles led the 17-
car field to green from the front row
and Lowe immediately jumped out
into the lead over Knuckles,
Hedgecock, Greg Estes and John
Tweed. Tweed got around Estes for
the fourth spot on the second cir-
cuit, while just outside of the top
five Jason Trammell, Josh Henry,
Ellery Leake, Layne Clifton and
Bobby Mays were racing hard
around the high banks.

With the race running clean-and-
green, Lowe was setting a blister-
ing pace out front leading the trio of
Knuckles, Hedgecock and Tweed.
The leader Lowe caught the tail of
the field to begin lapping a couple
of cars on the tenth lap, and while
he maneuvered his way past them
with ease, his challengers Knuck-
les, Hedgecock and Tweed had a
tougher time getting past the
slower traffic.

Both Hedgecock and Lowe were
within sight of the checkered flag,
but a disappointing end for Lowe
after leading the whole race as he
spun to the inside pit opening in the
fourth turn and Hedgecock went on
to record the victory. Hedgecock
was followed across the stripe by
Trammell, Estes, Henry and Mays.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Tweed, Knuckles, Lowe,
Leake and Chris Barton.

Philip Thompson of Morristown
had made his mark in local racing
around East Tennessee over the
past few seasons with several
Classic victories, but if anyone was

wondering if he could wheel a dirt
late model, he answered that with
a resounding “yes” as he led the
Sportsman Late Model feature flag-
to-flag to capture his first-ever vic-
tory.

Thompson sped to top of the
scoreboard in qualifying over a total
of 26 entrants with a fast-time at
13.233 seconds to earn the pole
position, with Gary Crittenden sec-
ond quickest at 13.288.

Thompson grabbed the lead
over Crittenden and Josh Henry on
the start, while back through the
rest of the field cars were jockeying
for position two- and three-wide at
times. The 25-lap event saw the
caution flag wave on three occa-
sions, but on each ensuing restart
Thompson would get up in the
banking and ride the cushion to
stretch his advantage over those in
pursuit.

Thompson cruised to the win
over Crittenden, Henry, Andy Ogle
and Tim Byrd. 

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Jason Trammell, Josh Fields,
Warren McMahan, Eric Webber
and Brandon Miller.

The next race scheduled at Vol-
unteer Speedway will be on Friday,
July 1 when the Iron Man Mountain
Championship Super Late Models
headline the show with running of
the $3,052-to-win fourth annual
Scott Sexton Memorial. Also in ac-
tion will be the American Modified
Series paying $2,000-to-win,
Sportsman Late Model ($800-to-
win), and Modified Street ($500-to-
win).
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Philip Thompson is all smiles atop his race car holding the check-

ered flag after capturing his first-ever Sportsman Late Model vic-

tory at Volunteer Speedway. (Randall Perry photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - It wasnʼt
all that long ago that
Nick Joanides was
standing on the side-
lines as he watched
his protégé Christian
McGhee move up the
ranks at Californiaʼs Ir-
windale Speedway.

Joanides, a two-
time former Irwindale track cham-
pion who nearly won the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series na-
tional championship in 2009,
stepped away from the sport fol-
lowing the conclusion of the 2009
season.

“Ironically I drove for Willie
McGhee, Christian McGheeʼs fa-
ther (in 2009) while we were bring
him (Christian) up through ban-
doleros and so forth,” said
Joanides, who turns 46 on June 17.
“I knew my ride had a time expira-
tion date on it as soon as he got old
enough to get in late models. So
once he grew to that age that be-
came his ride. That was the original
reason for the retirement.”

He spent the next few years
coaching McGhee as he learned
the ropes racing late models, but
last year Joanides was offered the
chance to climb back into a race
car to compete against the young
man he has been mentoring for
several years.

He jumped at the chance.
“Last year Joe Nava, the guy

that I drive for now, who is friends
with Willie McGhee, thought it
would be fun to race Christian at
least once,” Joanides. “Kind of a fa-
ther-son type of a situation even
though Iʼm not his father.

“We went out and finished third
in the first race and won the second
race,” Joanides said. “Joe got ex-
cited and asked me to drive a cou-
ple of more races the rest of the
year. It was supposed to be a one-
race deal.”

After running a handful of races
together last year Nava asked
Joanides to return to full-time rac-
ing in 2016 to chase the Irwindale
track championship and Joanides
agreed. So far this year Joanides
has shown he still knows how to
win, scoring four victories in 12
starts at Irwindale, including a
sweep of this past weekend's 30-
lap Pick Your Part Late Models fea-

tures to put himself firmly in the
hunt for the track championship.

He also finds himself 10th in the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Division I national standings.

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series season runs through
Sunday, Sept. 18.

Defending track champion
Trevor Huddleston leads McGhee,
576-568, at Irwindale. Joanides,
who had a 18th in the second fea-
ture on April 16 that set him back,
sits third in the standings at 528.
Rookie Dylan Garner is fourth in
points. The track has nine features
remaining, with the final NASCAR
points night on Sept. 10.

In order to win those races
Joanides has had to race against
and beat his own mentee.

“Iʼve mentored him since he was
12 years old. I brought him up
through bandoleros and so forth,”
Joanides said about McGhee “Iʼm
racing against a kid that I basically
taught all of my tricks too. Heʼs
making it tough on me.”

McGhee, 17, has two wins this
year at Irwindale and is sixth in the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries national standings. He said it
has been a blast to battle against
his own mentor this year.

“Nick has taught me pretty much
everything,” McGhee admitted. “He
has groomed me since I was in the
bandolero division and he has spot-
ted for me and driver coached for
me pretty much up until this year
when he started racing. It is really
cool to have him teach me what he
knows and on top of that, I can
learn a little bit as I go.

“Itʼs really cool to run with him
and use his tricks on him plus some
of my own that he doesnʼt know yet
or doesnʼt use. Heʼs an old dog,
heʼs seasoned. He knows every-
thing there is to know. Itʼs really
cool. Like he has said, itʼs like rac-
ing against the son that he never
had,” McGhee said.

While Joanides and McGhee
have both gotten off to strong starts
at Irwindale, theyʼre both chasing
Huddleston. The 20-year-old driver
has won six times this year at Ir-
windale and took home a second
and fourth on Saturday to move up
to second in the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series national stand-
ings as a result.

“The competitiveness (at Irwin-
dale) is just ridiculous,” Huddleston
said. “Pretty much every car out

there is out there to win. Christian
McGhee, Nick Joanides, Dylan
Garner, theyʼre all just really, really
good competitors.

“Luckily weʼve been able to get
a lot of wins. We just need to keep
our heads down,” Huddleston said.
“Weʼre just going to have really
buckle down and see if we can win
some more races.”

CHAMPIONSHIP PICTURE

• Matt Bowling maintained his
national points lead with a win and
a third-place place finish in the late
model division at East Carolina
Speedway in Robersonville, North
Carolina.

• Teenage rookie Chase Purdy
finished sixth and ninth in the late
model division at South Carolina's
Greenville Pickens Speedway to
slip to third place.

• Keith Rocco finished 12th in
the SK Modified division at Con-
necticut's Stafford Motor Speedway
and was rained out at New London-
Waterford Speedbowl to drop a
spot to fourth.

• Trey Gibson had a win in two
starts at Greenville and sits fifth in
the national standings.

• Three-time national champion
Lee Pulliam win and runner-up fin-
ish to Chad Finchum in the twin
Late Model features at Motor Mile
Speedway in Radford, Virginia, to
move from 13th to 11th.
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Joins Huddleston, McGhee in NASCAR

Whelen All-American Title Chase

Nick Joanides and his team in Victory Lane at California's Irwindale Speedway. Joanides has come

out of retirement and won four times. (Sal Sigala Jr. photo)


